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The friends of truth and progress can aid the Two Worlds
in three ways, First by circulating our window bills, prospectus,
and small hand-bills among Booksellers, News Agents, and in
.letters, &c., to their own private friends.—Secondly, by sending
us their business advertisements, and those of their friends; and
thirdly, by sending their copies, when read, to their friends. By
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NOTICE.
The next number of the Two "Worlds will be
published on the 1st April, and, till further
notice, be issued fortnightly.
Several interesting communications on Spi
ritualism are still on hand.

How to get the “Two Worlds.”
Either send to the publisher stamps to pay for
it and postage; or order your bookseller to get it
for you every week till further orders.
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SPIRITUALISM.

To the Editor of the Two

Worlds.

SUGGESTIONS TO FAMILIES
who honestly wish to establish a communication
between the Two Worlds, Material and Spiritual.
don’t argue now, but just try it.
Sir,—Educationally and theologically we know
so little about the future state of existence, that
it becomes us to be humble and cautious in our
enquiries and conclusions; but never fear that
truth will contradict truth; therefore, if God per
mits man to hold more intimate communion with
the spirit world now, it is for some wise end, and
your care must be to use and not abuse the gifts
of God. Do not turn away this message, though
perhaps a stranger to you, “ perchance you may
entertain an angel unawares.”
Try it! Try it! Try it! Experience is the
only proof; but take the following as suggestions
as to the modus operand! (founded upon a consi
derable amount of experience) for beginners in
sensible spiritual communion.
First. Let two or more persons, interested in
the matter, sit at a table; if few let the table be
small; elect a leader to conduct the sitting, and
let all remember, “ Order is Heaven’s first law,”
and ought to be ours.
Second. Place the hands fairly on the top of
the table, let the mind be calm and peaceful, as
engaged in a sacred service. Do not anticipate
results nor yet oppose them; then read a chapter
from the Bible, or any interesting book, on the
subject; let prayer be used, and singing and
music, if possible, so as to harmonise all minds
and withdraw them from the selfish struggling
world to higher and nobler thoughts.
Third. Ask your spirit-friends, if permitted by
God, to give a sensible token of their, presence,
for “ ministering spirits ” may be ever around
you, and yet give no sensible token of their
presence unless sought for.
If a movement is felt, ask them to tilt it, if
they can, as distinct tilts are usually more satis
factory. Sometimes they may give other signs of
presence. The understood language of spiritual
telegraphy is — one rising, No; two risings,
Doubtful; three risings, Yes; and so on with
numbers for years, months, &c. Also calling
over the alphabet, and the table tilting at the
right letter, after the first letter calling over the
vowels until complete sentences are made up.
These are usually termed the first or lower
phases of spirit manifestations. But these phy
sical tokens are not to be. despised, for they are
infinite in variety, from a simple rap or concus
sion, to the table or person being lifted up into
the air without visible means.
Fourth. When a physical manifestation is
given, the very first question must be asked
(with firmness and calmness)—“Does the spirit
now giving tokens of its presence love God ? ”
In short, “Do you love God?” If the table

rises once for “No!” then immediately break
the rapport, or take the hands off the table. Hold
no communion with such spirit. Don’t be hasty,
but be decided.
The reasons you will know
more of by and bye. If three risings take place,
saying, “Yes!” to the question, then you may
proceed with suitable questions and manifes
tations, but refrain from trifling; ascertain who
are the mediums through whom they act, and
in what way they can best be used. Do not be
hurried in questions or answers. Mistakes and
discrepancies will arise. Because your relative
is a spirit he does not know everything, and,
perchance, you know less; therefore, you must
be patient and persevering.
Fifth. Sit at regular intervals, once or twice a
week, and do not keep on too long. “ The world
was not made in a day.” But, in all things,
observe the spirit motto—“ Be prayerful, be care
ful, and truthful.”
Sixth. If you find one of the sitters’ hands
moved or agitated involuntarily, place a pencil
between the fingers, and ask if your spirit-friends
wish to use that person to write ? If the person
is agitated, magnetically calm him, perhaps many
■queer scratches may be made with the pencil, but
if it be a good spirit-presence using the hand, it
will do the person good and not harm; and so
contrariwise, the indications of which you will
soon perceive; therefore, it only requires care and
faith in God and his laws, for such a one deve
loped may write many a gem from the spirit
land.
Seventh. If one of the sitters seems passing off
into a sleep, test the spirit and never fear; it is
the spirit-trance, of which you have heard, the
like of which you read in the Bible, which is
the best dictionary of Spiritualism. When the
subject is fully entranced, listen,,,and he may
tell you of the heavenly glories which “ God
hath prepared for all that love him.”
Eighth. Remember, always, you have to do
with a little-understood instrument, a delicate
experiment, and must be conducted accordingly;
it is not a plaything, but a precious gift of
Heaven, and, used as such, these small and ap
parently frivolous beginnings may end in the
realization of some of the grandest truths which
can occupy the mind of man. The falling of an
apple shows the act of the law of gravitation as
much as a revolving world.
25, Cambridge-terrace,
I am, &c.,
Dalston.
S. Wilks.

SPIRITUALISM PROVED A DELUSION.
Sir,—As promised, I now transmit to you a
verbatim report of a private seance, held Sunday,
Feb. 6th, at the house of a well-known medium
in Blackfriars. On entering the room and taking
my seat, the table moved towards me, and the
medium asked if a spirit related to me in the
flesh was present.—Ans. Yes.—A father ? no.—
A mother ? no.—A brother ? no.—A sister, yes.
I then requested the medium to put the usual
unfailing tests, according to their theory to ascer
tain whether it really was a good spirit, being
determined to leave no loop-hole whatever for
them to get out by. The tests were put, and re
plied to; the medium was satisfied that it was a
good spirit, and my mother’s daughter. Now,
Sir, I never had a sister!
My brother’s spirit was then announced. I
requested the medium to ask if he was older than
I when he died. Ans. Yes.—How many months
have you been dead. Eight.—My brother was
considerably younger when he died, and he died
18 years ago.
My mother’s spirit then came, and was properly
treated by the medium. How many sons had
you in the flesh ? Three.—How many are dead ?
One.—At what age did you die ? Twenty-nine.—
How long have you been dead ? Thirteen years.
—My mother had eight sons, five are dead, three
are living; her age was fifty-eight, and she has
been dead six years.

[One Penny.

The spirits were all properly tested by the
medium, not only prior to but after the table lifted
its leg, and were declared by the Medium to be
messengers of God, and had there been or was
there the slightest truth in spirit-communion, the
answers would have been infallibly correct.
A word for “Investigator” by the^way. In
his last epistle he said, “I asked for “logical ar
gument.” Quite true; but more than that, I
asked for a public seance and a public demonstra
tion.—
“ Facts are chicis that winna ding
And canna be disputed.”

None of the professors of the New Philosophy
have dared to take up my challenge. But, just
for a moment, look at the miserable twaddle of
Investigator:—“Whether lies or truths are the
answers, it is a proof of spirit communion.”
■ Given, a table, chairs, two mediums, planted
opposite each other, and Investigator. The lastnamed philosopher puts a question. With the
slightest pressure of the hand the table tilts three
times, meaning, Yes; and, whether the answer
be true or untrue, it is a proof of a spirit com
munion, says my'friend. I offer no comment,
but leave the case in the hands of your readers.
Newgate Market.
Yours, truly,
Feb. 7, 1859.
W. Malthousb.

PROVE ALL THINGS.
Sir,—I have no heart to write again respecting
certain so-called seances referred to by your Hackney
Correspondent; suffice it to say, I adopted the
Apostle’s plan, “ Prove all things,” and found out the
character of the mediums .by eyesight; and when I
related a portion of what I had seen to those in the
room, the acting medium called me a “ liar,” and my
daughter, who also was present, a “liar.” Since my
letter in No. 17 of the “Two Worlds,” other mani
festations I have heard of, one portion of which, was
called “ Spirit Lights,” produced by damp phos
phorus, rubbed across the back of the hand in the
form of the cross, while sitting in what was called “ a
dark circle; ”—but while the sitters were expressing
their surprise, &c., the medium rose to leave the
room ; she having secreted some of the phosphorus on
the chair under her, of course, as she retired dis
played the Lights on the sitting department of her
body; the phosphorus was laid hold of, the lights
were then produced in abundance. My confidence
in the character of the manifestations being laid on
so solid a foundation; I am chary in giving credence
to powers of another and higher kind. I wind up,
therefore, by stating a fact which occurred at my
house on Thursday evening, while, pen in hand, I was
about to write a reply to your correspondent, and
wished to do so in the spirit of kindness, and yet
uphold my convictions as to the girl claiming to be a
medium through whom spiritual beings were pro
ducing evidences of their existence.
A person in my family, who is sometimes under
the influence of “ unseen intelligences,’.’ was suddenly
influenced, and passing into another room, laid hold
of my late wife’s Bible, laid it closed before him, his
hand rose, opened it with closed eyes, and with
finger pointed to that part of 1 John iv. 12, which
I found to be “ If we love one another, God dwelleth
in us, and his love is perfected in us.” So much for
guidance as to how I ought to answer your corres
pondent. The medium’s hand then passed rapidly
over the open pages, and the finger alighted on
2 John 7, and passed downwards, and stopped
at the close of the 11th verse—“For many deceivers
are entered into the world, &c. .... Receive him
not into your house, nor bid him God speed, for he
that biddeth him God speed, is partaker of his evil
deeds.” So much for the medium he writes about: I
need not state, I was much surprised and impressed
with the advice given me in so strange and unexpected
a manner.—John Jones, Peckham.

The Human Hair.—A German savant has taken the
pains to count the number of hairs existing in three heads of
hair of different colours. He found in a blond 140,400
distinct hairs, in a brown 109,440, in a black 102,960, and in
a red 88,740. The inferior number of red and black hairs
may be compensated by their superior thickness, and it is
probable that each of the different colours is about equal in
weight. It is to the fineness and multiplicity of the blond
tresses that they owe their silken softness.—The Builder.
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GREAT MEETING IN EXETER HALL.
On Wednesday week a meeting- on the Permissive Bill
was held.in Exeter-Hall, under the presidency of Sir Walter
Trevelyan. A few minutes after the hour appointed for
commencingffhe proceedings a notice.was posted outside the
edifice that the hall “was quite full.; but notwithstanding
this intimation a crowd of persons still remained, outside.
The Earl of Harrington, who was prevented from attending“, explained the causes of liis absence.
Prior to the commencement of the proceedings :
Mr. D. Burns said that it had reached tho ears of the
committee that a few individuals had attended the meeting
in order to produce confusion by an alarm of fire. This
announcement would be sufficient, he hoped, to defeat this
evil intent
The Chairman in opening the proceedings was loudly
cheered as he deserves; and after referring to the enormous
evils of intemperance, said:—there are few subjects on which
the Legislature have bestowed more labour in the vain
endeavour to remedy the evils of intemperance, but they
have unfortunately made the great mistake of legislating in
favor of, instead of against, the dangerous, traffic in that
poison, which is so far worse than, any other poison, most of
them being only dangerous in their physical effects and
effecting comparatively few in number of the population,
whereas this is dangerous in every respect—physical, moral,
social, and political—and causes the death of tens of thou
sands annually, and ruins, in various ways, tens of thousands
’more. (Cheers.) Yet this direful poison is not included in
the Sale of Poisons Bill of the Home Secretary. (Cheers.)
Let us hope that it is because he feels how much more
important it is than any or all of the thirteen poisoris, which
he had enumerated, and that he has, therefore, determined
to legislate for it in a separate bill. (Loud and continued
cheering.) There can be no doubt that could intemperance
and its causes be removed, with them would disappear the
greater part of the evils I have enumerated, 'and, at the same
time, an enormous capital now worse than wasted or de
stroyed, would be set free, for the more legitimate and
healthful work of developing the resources and energies of
the nation, in the employment of that industry, skill, and
science which abounds in the land. (Cheers.) I may say
that the Minister who would free his own country from this
curse would be a more true patriot and benefactor to it and
to mankind, than most or all of those who have hitherto,
however deservedly, been, honoured, with those titles. A bill
for this object would be. a more true Reform Bill than any
which have ever yet been brought forward (cheers)—one
which would lead to moro beneficial results, and would more
justly draw on him who should, successfully carry it through
Parliament the blessings of his own generation, and of
generations yot unborn, whom he had freed from a' slavery
of mind and body more degrading and destructive than any
other slavery which can be conceived. (Loud cheers.)
The Rev. Dr. Burns moved the first resolution :—“ That
this meeting is of opinion, that the only satisfactory mode of
dealing with the traffic in strong drink, is to empower the
people—who are, both as to its supposed convenience and its
real burdens, interested in its existence—to decide for them
selves as to its necessity. That this meeting, therefore
earnestly recommends the insertion of a clause in the forth
coming Government measure, -which 'Will enable the rate
payers of a given district to veto any licensing of public
houses and beer-shops within that district, as suggested by
tho United Kingdom Alliance. That a copy of this resolution
be signed by the chairman on behalf of this meeting, and
forwarded to the Right Hon. 8. Walpole, M.P., Her
Majesty’s Home Secretary of State.” (Cheers). He believed
there were very few persons who would not admit that the
traffic in strong drink must be under some regulation.
Very few persons would advocate perfect free trade in
intoxicating liquors. At present' there were two so-called
checks; the regulations of the public-houses by the magis
tracy of the country, and the beer-shop regulations by the
excise. By these regulations the will of the people was
regarded as of but small account; and, if a number of foolish
persons could be found in any other district to petition for an
extra beer shop, it would at once be given. It was therefore
plain, that the only thing for the people to do was to suffer
the wrong, or endeavour to get the power in connection
with this matter into their own hands. Take any dozen
persons from that immense gathering, and he maintained
they were in as good a position to judge of the liquor traffic
as any body of magistrates (cheers); and he could say for the
teetotal portion of the audience, they were far better fitted,
for in a matter where such clear heads were required, who
had clearer heads than they ? Who so much entitled to this
power as the people? (Cheers.) Were not the victims of
strong drink drawn from their midst ? Were not they slain,
degraded, cursed in body, mind, and reputation ? (Cheers.)
They were the sufferers 1 Why not place in their hands the
remedy? (Cheers.) There were thousands who would
rejoice that this matter should be taken out of the present
authorities. There were immense numbers of the drinking
classes themselves who know that until this fearful tempta
tion was taken out of the way, they would drink on, and the
only possible hope of their salvation was to take it away.
(Cheers.) Was “it not the people who saw the evils around
them ? Did they not see every day the fearful evils of drink ?
Again,the people paid for all this evil in the shape of county,
police, and other rates—(cheers)—to contribute towards the
expense of punishing those who fell through strong drink.
(Cheers.) For his own part, he considered the reasons in
favour of this movement so plain and palpable that he could
not conceive any ground for opposing the motion, unless they
could prove, as was so frequently alleged, that the parties
present did not understand the question—(laughter)—or that
the people did not care about the question. Now, he asaed
them, did they care about the question ? (Loud cheers,
waving of hats, umbrellas, &c.) He was sure their presence
there in such numbers was sufficient proof of the interest
they felt in the matter. (Cheers.) London, of all places in
the three kingdoms, was the most difficult to move; but once
moved, lead and guided most other places. Any night they
could set Manchester in a blaze, although without any
intention of incendiarism; but upon this stupendous move
ment he looked with great satisfaction, for it would not only
give an impetus to the friends of prohibition, but on the
public generally produce a great and beneficial effect.
(Cheers.)
Professor Newman, of University College, seconded the
resolution. There were, he reminded his audience, many
who thought themselves leaders of opinion who, in reality,
were only its tail followers. (Cheers.) They generally
endeavoured to put down or make light of anything so long
as there were only a few persons to support it; but little by
little as it showed signs of strength they began to discover
that there was something in it after all. He could not help
thinking that there was much self-delusion in men who
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thought themselves not only educated but even leaders of
public opinion. They were constantly declaring that the
poor would not stand it. (Hear; hear.) Although such
parties would be particularly attached to a glass of wine, it
always occurred to them that it was others who hindered the
movement, and not they themselves. So far as he had read,
the scandalous fact was palpable that, in America, the
educated portion of society were precisely those who resisted
any movement for restricting the sale of intoxicating liquors
in Maine, Massachusetts, New Brunswick, and Canada. It
was the poor part of the community which carried the
measure against the well-educated. Yet these parties are
always imagining that there are the greatest difficulties in
the way of real improvement. They did not seem to be
aware that in Turkey there was a prohibitory law; but
spoke as though there were some positive physical impossi
bility in the matter. One of the earliest advocates of the
restriction was Mr. J. S. Buckingham, who, from his travels
in India and Turkey, was well qualified to speak on the
matter. (Hear.) There were some who declared that it was
an extreme measure and a violent change. Now, it was
evident that in the present case it was not reform that was
wanted, nor improvement—it was, indeed, a revolution ; and
it was from this that educated men shrank. He reminded
them that the judges and magistrates ofthe land were in
favour of the restriction, as well as all those well known in
the ranks of philanthropy. As to the reasons which might
be urged against the measure from grounds of political
economy, although placing a proper respect on all such, he
could not conceive them to be of any great weight since they
were urged purely from that source, and without any regard
to moral grounds. It appeared to him that if they looked at
the result of the liquor traffic as now carried on, they must
say that the souls of men were concerned in it. (Hear,
hear.) To it was traceable nearly all the poverty and vice
of the nation. These were matters on which they had a
right to complain. -He. reminded them that the enemy
against which they had to contend was a strong one. The
bundle of faggots was not broken until each one was dealt
with. So’ the whole of England must be dealt with, district
by district and place by place. (Loud cheers.)
Mr. Digby Seymour, the Recorder of Newcastle-onTyne, next addressed the meeting, and was loudly cheered.
Mr. Seymour, after some prefatory remarks, went into a
lengthened statistical detail of the crime in connection with
the town of which he was the recorder, showing its causes
and effects, which he attributed directly to the unlimited
sale of intoxicating drink, and asked was he not entitled to
say this was emphatically the working man’s question ? It
was necessary the working men should force the conviction ,
upon the members of the House of Commons that their
cause was not a theoretical, but a practical right. (Applause.)
It was a strange state of things when the people of this
country were obliged to pay for goals and for judges, which
were rendered necessary by the enormous crime which was
committed, and which had directly its origin in the sale of
intoxicating liquors. Was it fair that the burden of all this
should fall upon the people? Would it rather not be fair
that those who deal in those liquors, and who breed and
foment those hot-beds of vice and crime, should bear a
greater amount of taxation. They had this startling fact in
connection with coroners’ inquests—the number of persons
returned for last year, as having come to their death from
excessive drinking was 2,023. Was it not high time for the
Legislature to act in tiffs matter, and that something should
be done to put down this monstrous grievance. The necessity
for something being done was recognised by a distinguished
nobleman, the Earl of Carlisle, a friend of the people, and
the patron of all-that.was excellent in social reform. He
had called the attention of thé Government in the House of
Lords to the necessity which existed for doing something to
check the evil. The Home Secretary was about to introduce
into Parliament ' during the present session a bill for the
better regulation of beer-houses, and to prevent unlawful
assemblies therein. Those were important admissions, but
if they looked back upon their past history to the year 1830,
when beer for the million was the cry, they would find Acts
passed under the reign of William the Fourth, which placed
certain restrictions upon those persons whò kept houses for
the sale of drink. They required the strong arm of thè
Legislature to interfere to put a check to the indulgence and
temptations in this traffic, which was requisite for the social
interest and well-being of the nation. (Applause.) Now he
came to the Permissive Bill, He thought full power in this
matter should be placed in the people, and whatever might
be the claims of the magistracy to their respect, they were
men. connected with the beer-growing ppeole of England,
and were not the men in whose hands the power of granting
licenses should be left. Mr. Seymour concluded by expres
sing his conviction that the time was not far distant when
the Permissive Bill, which he heartily approved of, would
be enrolled in the statute-book of England. (Cheers.)
Mr. Pope was received with immens cheeering and
waving of hats and handkerchiefs. He said the present
meeting afforded a practical answer to objections which had
been thrown out as to the want of interest on the part of the
people, in thè question which had brought them together.
He had never addressed a meeting under circumstances of
such encouragement. It was true, as the Earl of Harring
ton had said, their course had been one continued course of
triumph. (Applause.) It was true they had carried large
meetings like the present one in every part of the kingdom,
and that they now stood within two days of the introduction
by the Government of a measure which recognised the
principle for which they had all along contended. (Cheers.)
The time was now opportune for giving to Mr. Walpole some
information of the sentiments entertained by the people upon
the question which he had taken in hand. But he believed
there did exist in the country a sentiment which would go to
sustain something beyond what was proposed by Mr.
Walpole’s measure to check the evil. They could not expect
any great or important results from a measure which dealt
only with a very unimportant portion of the evil. He
suggested the Government should be asked by the voice of
that meeting and by petitions, to go somewhat beyond the
measure of Mr. Walpole. Let the Government give all the
beer-houses and public-houses into one hand, not in the hand
of the magistracy, who did not represent the interests of the
people, but who represented the interests of the Crown, for
the administration of justice, but let it be given into the
hands of the people. (Applause.) He thought the traffic in
strong drink was a matter calling for the legislation of the
people themselves, for practically the House of Commons
had settled this question before. There never was a time
that they were not legislating in the matter, and he did not
think there was a subject upon which the records of the
Legislation were so numerous as upon this trafficin strong
drink, but they had failed to strike at the root of the evil.
Some amongst the meeting would remember some of the ex
pedients devised in the earliest Saxon times with a view to

the intoxication of the people, and how pegs were stuck in the
beer barrels, and how law passed that no man should drink
beyond the first peg, but it was found not to answer. Mr.
' Walpole had given notice of his intention to introduce.a bill
to prohibit, the sale of: poisons, upon the ground that 431
deaths had been caused intiie last year by the sale of poisons
*,
and that,- therefore; the législature would be justified in
passing,this measure with regard to the.sale oTpoisons. ' fretthem look at the analogy'ÿi’esented in the traffic of strong
drink, and if Mr. Walpole declined to-legislate upon that sub
ject, where were his grounds for legislating with regard to the ■
sale of poisons ? Lord Stanley, when addressing the House
of Commons- the other night, upon the Indian Finance,,
said there was no argument which could be advanced
against the opium traffic in India which could not be used
.against the traffic of strong'drink in England. Whai a
strange dilemma Lord Stanley was driven into in this matter L
He saw clearly enough the argument against him, and he
was obliged to resort to the common argument of the
moderate use of opium being allowed in order to justify the
Government in having permitted this sale throughout China..
Legislation was required in this matter, but how were they
to legislate ? The first thing which struck illustrious exiles ■
coming to this country was the sanctity of their political
power and the illustrious Kossuth himself—(applause)—
standing upon, the platform for the first time in England,,
pointed to our municipal institutions and oui- right of selfgovernment as the safeguard of the constitutional freedom
which he coveted for his own country. That was tho
principle they were seeking to embody. That principle
was positively commented on by Mr. Hardy on the intro
duction of the New Highways Bill. He told them he was
about to establish the principle .of dividing the country into
districts and placing them under the superintendence of a
board, and that measure had received the. direct sanction of
Sir Robt. Peel. Tho Legislature, session after session, had.
been bothered with remonstrances on traffic in strong drink,.
and what he would; suggest is, that the real power which
ought to govern this matter was the power of tho people
rather than the power of the magistracy. He did not
think it fair that the people should have to bear the burden,
ofthe results whièh arüsefrdm the traffic- in strong drink,
which was. an immense incentive to crime. (Hear.) Mr.
Pope, after some further general ' remarks, concluded by
exhorting thé meeting to raise their voice; in this matter,
and to be determined to shake off for ever the direst.
slavery, that.ever. indicted the world. (Great, cheering.)
The resolution was then put from the choir and carried
with acclamation, not a hand being-held up against it.
Mr. H. T. Jeffrey proposed a vote of thanks to the
chairman, which woe seconded by the Rev. Dawson
Burns, and carried.—d.’emporanee Star..

EXECUTION OF THE LAW IN MAINE.
Letter from the Hon. Neal- Dow, extracted from the
Journal of the. Alliance Temperance Vnion.

Dr. Marsh,—Dear Sir : Some friend in England has sent
me a copy of the London Weekly Record of November 27thy
which contains a letter from Rev. T. L. Cuyler, of New York,
one of your Executive C ommittee, in which I find the follow
ing passage : “ The new Law in Maine has failed.to do any
thing very effectual at home, and thus far has been powerless
in its influence abroad. And no wonder I If it cannot shut up
dram-shops in Portland, can it be expected to affect the dram
shops of Boston or New York?”
Although desiring most earnestly ever to keep myself en
tirely aloof from the “dead letter” controversy which rages
with acrimony in Great Britain, and has done incalculable
mischief to the Temperance cause in that country, I cannot
permit a reiteration of that statement to go from.this^country
without an emphatic denial of its truth over my signature.
That original declaration may have been a mere mistake—
a misapprehension—but the repetition of it now, is simply
a false statement.
Mr. Cuyler volunteers to inform the people of Great
Britain of the actual working of the Maine Law in Portland.
Of this he knows nothing and can know nothing himself;
but he has taken no measures to obtain correct information
from reliable sources. His declarations have not the form of
an oath, but being a voluntary witness and testifying posi
tively in relation to a matter of great importance to the wel
fare of mankind, I submit whether, in morals and in the eye
of God, he should not have been as careful of his declarations,
as if he had called his Maker to witness to their truth,
I will not inquire into his purpose in sending such in
formation across the water ; its effect there must be of course
to encourage the friends and supporters of the liquor traffic,
and to discourage those who are struggling for its suppression.
The correction of ’the false statement will not circulate as
widely as the error : mischief.must therefore inevitably re
sult from it.
Mr. Cuyler’s declaration is that the Maine Law is a.
failure at home—and that it cannot shut up. grog-shops in
Portland. The Law by its terms took effect on the 15th of
July last—five months ago. At that time there were in this
city more than five hundred open grog-shops, many of them
wholesale shops, were large stocks of liquors were openly
displayed for sale, in violation of the then existing license
law. Of these latter shops not one remains, all of them are
shut up—so far as that traffic is concerned. More than onehalf of the retail grog-shops have entirely ceased the traffic
without waiting for a prosecution, and of the remainder, not
ons sells—except with secresy and caution. The entire
traffic has been driven by the law away from the public view
into dark back places. Many prosecutions have been had,
many seizures and forfeitures of liquors have taken place,
and the authorities promptly prosecute every violation of
the law, when they can obtain the necessary proof.
Drunkenness in ths city and arrests for drunkenness, have
diminished more than one-half already—and the decrease
of pauperism as indicated by the numbers in the alms-house
and those applying for out-door relief, has diminished 37 per
cent. At night, our streets, particularly the worst of them,
contrast strangely and favourably with their condition during
the days of license and open grog-shops. Then they were
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noisy at late hours, and frequent rows occurred in and around near to beast; my face I’ll grime with filth, blanket my acquaint ed her that Mr. Guy had not ordered them to go so
these places, but now the police has comparatively little to loins, elf my hair in knots, and with presented nakedness far. She, however, directed it to be done, adding, with the
do, because such disturbances do not occur ; and if any such outface the winds and persecutions of the sky; the country security incidental to the expectation of soon becoming his
irregularities happen now, they are in violation of law, and gives me proof and precedent of Bedlam beggars, who, with wife, “ Tell him I bade you, and he will not be angry.” But
not in accordance with its provisions—which I hope Mr. roaring voices, strike in. their numbed and mortified bare she too soon learnt how fatal it is for any one in a dependant
Cuyler will admit to be a result in itself desirable and anus pins, wooden pricks (skewers), nails, sprigs of rosemary, situation to exceed the limits of their authority, for her
important, I hope he will also admit it to be a desirable and with this horrible object, from low farms, from pelting master on his return was enraged at finding they had gone
thing in every community, that grog-shops, if they exist at villages, sheepcotes, and mills, sometime with lunatic bans beyond his orders, ‘4 renounced his engagement to his servant,
■all in any number—openly or secretly—shall continue in (curses), sometimes with prayers, enforce their charity.”* and devoted his ample fortune to public charity.”* He con
violation of the people’s will as embodied in the laws of the In another place, Edgar exclaims, “Poor Tom’s horn is ceived the design of erecting an hospital, and employed
land, rather than as the cherished creatures of the statute. dry.”
Danoe, an eminent architect, to superintend, and although
I thought, sir, that the statements of Mr. Cuyler, if their
Most of these dirty, crazed beggars were gross impostors, Guy was in his seventy sixth-year, he lived to see his Hosfalsity were not promptly exposed, would be likely to work and the governors of Bethlehem, discountenanced them and. pitalcompleted, the building having cost him £18,793 16s. Id.,
great mischief in England, and have therefore lost no time in their practices, and by advertisement in the “ London. and- the endowment amounted to £219,499 Os. 4d.—The
addressing to you this brief note.
Gazette,” of June, 1675, the public are warned against chief entrance to the Hospital is in St. Thomas’s-street, by
Very truly yours,
Neal Dow.
persons pretending to be lunatics, “under cure in the an iron gate, opening into a spacious paved forecourt, in the
Hospital of Bethlehem, commonly called Bedlem, with brass centre of which is a brass statue of the worthy founder in his
City of Portland, Maine,
)
plates about their arms and prescriptions thereon. These livery gown, by Scheemakers. It stands on a square
Mayor’s Office, Dec. 21, 1858 I
are to give notice that there is no such liberty given to any pedestal, on the north face of which is inscribed—44 Thomas
My attention having been called to a paper in a letter in the
patients kept in the said hospital for their cure, neither is Guy, sole founder of this Hospital in his lifetime, a.d.
Weekly Record, signed T. L. Cuyler, which is quoted in the
any such plate, or a distinction, or mark put upon any mdccxxi. On the ¡other sides are basreliefs of Christ
above note of Mr. Dow, I have no hesitation in saying that
lunatick during their time being there, or when discharged healing the sick, the Good Samaritan, and the arms of the
it is untrue in its statements, as it regards this city, and
founder.
that those in Mr. Dow’s note relating to tho effect of the thence. And that the same is a false pretence to colour their
The main building consists of a centre and two wings ; in
wandering and begging.”f
Maine Law in this city are correct.
In 1555, so poor was the charity that the “ yerely issues the rear is a spacious quadrangle, and a detached building
J. Jewett, Mayor.
arrangement peculiar to
and protittes were only 43/. 8s. 4d., arising chiefly from house serves as a Lunatic Asylum,
I entire’y concur in the certificate of the Mayor, and add property.” Upon a valuation of the realestates belonging this Hospital. The west wing of the main building contains
that Mr. Dow might have said more of the favourable effects to the. hospital in 1632, it was shown that if then out of a chapel, open for divine service every morning at 9 o’clock,
of the Law in this city.
i
lease, they would have produced 470Z. per annum. For many in which is another statue in marble of the founder by Bacon.
Oben Ring, Deputy City Marshal.
years the funds were inadequate, and in 1642, the ministers Ho is represented standing in his livery gown, with one
who were to preach tho- Easter sermons at tho Spital were hand raising a miserable, sick object, and with the other
pointing to a second object on the bier, earned by two
desired to plead with the public for this charity.
THE SOUTH LONDON HOSPITALS.
In 1644, when, forty-four lunatics were constantly kept in persons into his hospital. This superfluity cost a thousand
Bethlehem, its income was only enough to meet two-thirds of pounds, says Pennant. Emblematic medallions adorn the
I.—BBTHLBRUM HOSPITAL.
the expenses. The stability of the institution is no longer sides of the pedestal, and the inscription informs us that
Formerly Bedlam was a public exhibition; hundreds
jeopardized by reason of the smallness of its income. The “Underneath are deposited the remains of Thomas Guy,
of persons used to visit it to gratify a morbid curiosity,
endowments now are ample, and the receipts from them Citizen of London, Member of Parliament, and sole founder
while no less than £400 in a single year has been realized
amount to upwards of 16,000/., two-thirds of which are of the hospital in his lifetime,” &c. The eminent Sir
by these indiscriminate admissions. Pepys, who lived in the
Astley Cooper, surgeon, who died in 1841, also lies buried
day of Charles II., informs us in his gossipping “ Diary,” derived from rents, and the other third from dividends upon
hero.
stock.
The
expenses
of
the
hospital
in
1729
amounted
to
that he “ stept into Bedlam, whore [he] saw several poor
The Hospital contains 24 sick wards, having from 8 to 25
2,824/. 6s. 4d., in 1837 to 19,764/. 15s. 7d. A charge ap
miserable creatures in chains; one of them was mad with
pears originally to have been made upon the friends of beds in each, making up altogether 550 beds, accommodating
making verses.” Ned Ward, who visited Bedlam in 1699,
insane persons fortheir maintenance, as Stow, writing in the 500 inmates. Besides the in-patients nearly 70,000 out
has left on record in his “ London Spy,” some particulars of
patients are upon an average annually relieved. The gross
his visit:—“ Tho first whimsy-headed wretch of this lunatic time of Elizabeth, observes:—“ In this place people that be
income of this excellent institution exceeds £30,000 a-year.
family whom we observed was a merry fellow iu a straw cap, distraight in their wits are by the suits of their friends re
The rental of tho hospital estates in the counties of Essex,
who was talking to himself after this manner : that ho had ceived and kept as afore, but not without charge to their
Hereford, and Lincoln, and elsewhere producing about
bringers-in.”
an army of eagles at his command; then, clapping his hands
Many remarkable persons have been for a time inmates of £25,000 per annum, and the dividends upon funded,
upondiis head, swore by his crown of moonshine he would
Bethlehem.
In 1619, one Weeks, who had been secretary property averaging £4,600 a year. £21,000 are directly
bottle all the stars in the skies, but what he would have some
to Lord Willoughby, the British ambassador in Denmark, applicable to the objects of the charity. This enormous
claret.................... We peeped into another room, where a
revenue does not accrue solely from the original endowment,
fellow was as hard at work as if he had been treading mortar. was sent to Bedlam for addressing King James I. as a
but is derived in part from the considerable bequest of Mr.
4 What is it, friend,’ said I, ‘ thou art taking all this pains prophet. Nat Lee, an eminent dramatic poet, was confined Hunt, of Petersham, who, in the year 1829, left the sum of
.about ?’ He answered me thus, still continuing in action, here in 1684, for the space of four years at the cost of the
£186,675, besides other property, augmenting it to £196,115
‘ I am trampling down conscience under my feet, lest he Duke of York, afterwards James II.; the immediate cause
on the condition of enlarging the hospital, and providing
of
his
insanity
being,
as
supposed,
the
slight
he
received
should rise up and fly in my face; have a care he does not
one hundred additional beds. This legacy was invested in
fright thee, for ho looks like the devil, and is fierce as a lion, from Villiers, Duke» of Buckingham, who, after bringing
estates. Other benefactions have exceeded in all £10,000.
but that I keep him muzzled; therefore, get thee gone, or him to London, neglected his protege. “I remember poor
The management of the hospital is vested in a committee of
I will set him upon thee,’ He then fell a clapping his hands Nat Lee,” writes the poet Dryden, “who was upon the
governors, who are self-elective, and are about 60 in number.
and cry’d *
1 Halloo, halloo, halloo !’ and thus we left him verge of madness, yet made a sober and a witty answer to a
bad poet, who told him, ‘ It was an easie thing to write like The admission, in ordinary cases, is on Wednesdays, at 10
raving.”
o’clock. The recommendation of a governor is not necessary.
In 1753, a writer to a contemporary periodical, the a wrimnii.’ 1 No,’ said he, ‘ it is very difficult to write
“World,” No. 23, relates, 11 that on visiting Bedlam, in the like a madman, but it is a very easie matter to write like a
III.—St. Thomas’s Hospital.
Easter week, he found there a hundred people, at least, who, fool? ”
Hannah Snell, the female soldier, who died in 1792, was
This noble institution is one of great antiquity since it was
having paid their twopence a piece, were suffered unattended
to run rioting up and down the wards, making sport and once an inmate of Bedlam. She was an out-pensioner of first founded in the year 1213, by Richard, Prior of Ber
Chelsea Hospital, on account of the wounds she received at mondsey, as an almonry or house of alms for converts and
■diversion of the miserable inhabitants.”
poor children. After the fire of 1213, which destroyed the
Boswell, as also his patron, Dr. Johnson, at different times the siege of Pondicherry, at which she greatly distinguished Priory of St. Maiy Overies, it was enlarged and further en
herself
by
her
endurance
and
bravery.
Peg
Nicholson,
for
visited tho “ Mansions of Bedlamand it is mentioned
dowed by Peter de Rupibus, Bishop of Winchester, who
that the good doctor’s attention was arrested by a man who attempting to stab George III.; she died here in 1828, after established in it a number of canons regular, who relieved
the
poor and needy ; it was dedicated to the then popular
a
confinement
of
forty-two
years.
Hadfield,
for
attempting
was very furious, and who, while beating his straw, sup
St. Thomas a Beckett, but at the Reformation this turbulent
posed it was William, Duke of Cumberland, whom ho was to shoot the same king, in. Drury-lane Theatre, was lodged saint
“very properly gave way to the worthy apostle, St.
punishing for his cruelties in Scotland in 1746. In the year here; and, more recently, another would-be regicide, Thomas” observes Pennant.f At the dissolution of religious
1770, Bedlam ceased to be a public exhibition. While it Oxford, for firing at the Queen, in St. James’s Park. Also, houses, by that arch reformer, Henry Vili., there were a
was so, the porter was annually sworn a constable, and at McNaughten for shooting Mr. Edward Drummond, at master and brethren and three lay sisters, who made beds
Charing Cross, private secretary to Sir Robert Peel, whom for 40 poor infirm persons, and supplied them with food and
tended with other servants to preserve order.
firing. At this time the possessions of the hospital were
Iron chains, with locks and keys, manacles and stocks, he mistook for that late eminent statesman.
valued at £266 which reverted to the king. In 1539 the
are mentioned as being in use in 1403, and so continued till
brethren and sisters were turned out of doors, and the house
II.
—
G
uy’s Hospital.
fell into decay. Near the middle of the century it was pur
a period within memory. The last female lunatic released
chased by the Corporation of London, who obtained a charter
from her fetters, was a most refractory patient, who had been
This noble institution owes its existence to the munificence from the crown in 1551, and the ruined buildings having
chained to her bed for eight years, her irons rivetted, being and exceeding humanity of one Thomas Guy, once a humble been restored and made suitable for the reception of such as
so violent, that the matron feared being murdered if she re bookseller, but so successful a speculator in the South Sea were diseased or lame, it was opened in November 1552,
leased her. But such a soothing effect had humane treat scheme and other lucrative projects, that he amassed a and incorporated by Edward VI., in 1553.
Though the Hospital escaped the ravages of the great fire
ment upon her, that in 1838 she was the only patient considerable fortune, for the application of/which to chari
permitted to sleep at night with the door unlocked; the table purposes the public are indebted to a trifling circum of 1676, which at this spot was checked by the judicious uso of
a then newly invented tire engineJ its revenues were greatly
slightest appearance of restraint aroused her anger. Upon stance. He employed a female servant whom he had agreed affected by it.
her release sho became tranquil, and found a pleasure in to marry. Some days previous to the intended nuptials he
By the year 1699 the building had fallen into such a state
nursing two dolls, which she fancied to be her children.
had ordered the pavement before his door to be mended up to of dilapidation as to render its reconstruction expedient. The
governors
appealed to the benevolence of the public, many of
When first instituted, the funds of the hospital were a particular stone which he marked, and then left his house
liberally responded to the call. The rebuilding of the
scarcely adequate for its maintenance, and the governors, to on business. This servant in his absence, looking at the whom
Hospital began in 1701, and by the year 1706 the structure,
relieve as many applicants as possible, admitted out workmen, saw a broken stone beyond this mark, which they which was on a more commodious plan than the former, was
door patients, who bore upon their arms the license of tho had not repaired, and, pointing to it with that design, they
hospital.
* Highmore’s “ Pietas Londoniensis.”
“ Tom o’ Bedlams did travel about the country,” says
+ The following records an act of royal munificence to this
• King Lear, Act ii. scene 3.
hospital
by
Henry
III. in 1233:
Aubrey, “ tlicy had been poor distracted men, but had been
+ They were also called Abraham men, and an old writer as
“ Writ 17th yr of King Henry, son of King John.
put into Bedlam, where, recovering some soberness, they had supplied us with a verbal portrait of one of these begging
“ Henry, by the grace of God, &c.
:—
“Pay from our treasury to brother William, keeper of Saint
been licentiated to go a-begging, i. e., they had upon their impostors
«< lie sweares he hath been in Bedlam, and will talk frantickely Thomas’s Hospital, Southwark, 40s., to buy fire and wood for the
left arm an armiUa of tinn, about four inches long ; they of purpose, you see pinnes stuck in sundry places of his naked use
of the poor of the hospital there of our gift.
could not get it off; they wore about their necks a great flesh, especially in his arms, which paine he gladly puts himselfe
“ Witness, &c., 23 Feb. anno 17.
By the king himself.”
to, only to make you believe he is out of his wits. He calles him
Devonshire Issues of the Exchequer, p. 514.
horn of an ox, in a string or bawdry, which, when they came selfe by the name of Poor Tom, and comming neare anybody cries
i The following advertisement of this useful invention occurs in
to an house for alms, they did wind, and they did put the out Poor Tom is a cold. Of these Abraham men some be exceed
ing merry, and doe nothing but sing songs fashioned out of their the London Gazette of August 14th, 1676—“Whereas his Majesty
drink given them into this horn, whereto they did put a own
braines ; some will dance, others will doe nothing but cither hath granted letters patent unto Mr. Wharton and Mr. Stowde, for
laugh or weep ; others are dogged and sullen, both in looke and a certain new invented engine, for quenching of fire, with leather
stopple.”
pipes which carries a great quantity and a continual stream of
Shakspeare has graphically described this wretched class speech, that spying but a small company in a house, they boldly water,
with an extraotdinary force to the top of any house, into
and bluntly enter, compelling the servants through fear to give '
of itinerant beggars, jn one of his historical dramas, that of them what they demand.”—Decker, The “ Bellman of London,” any passage or alley, being much more useful than any that hath
hitherto been invented, as was attested under the hands of the
. .
King Lear, in which Edgar, intending to feign the character 1640. 5th edition.
The foregoing narrative serves to show the origin, and to vender :master of St. Thomas’s Hospital and officers of the same parish,
of a Tom o’ Bedlam, proposes to “ take the basest aud most intelligible
a phrase still in frequent use, “ To sham Abraham,” as ;as in the late great fire of Southwark, to their great benefit and
advatnage.”
poorest shape that ever penury, in contempt of man, brought applied to persons who affect to be sick, in pain, or in want.
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completed; additional buildings were erected in 1732. A
new north wing was completed in 1836 at a cost of £18,000,
the site for which, with a plot of ground contiguous to the
old north wing was purchased of the City for £40,850, being
at the rate of £54,865 per acre; a south wing was built in
1842. The building consists of three guadran^les with
colonades between each. In one of these is a statue in brass
of Edward VI., and in another an effigy, in stone, of Sir
Robert Clayton, Lord Mayor in 1680. The museum, Ana
tomical Theatre, Demonstrating Theatre, Lecturing Theatre,
Dissecting Room and offices attached are erected, on the site of
a wretched purlieus, the ground being originally covered with
slaughter-houses, brothels, and crazy tenements. The cost of
these new erections amounted to £8443. There are nineteen
wards, three of which on the north side of the outer court
were built by the munificent Thomas Guy, founder of the
hospital which bears his name. The wards are well venti
lated, equally warmed by fires, and in winter by a hot water
apparatus. The number of beds is nearly 500, and the
number of in and out-door patients to.whom relief is adminis
tered is between sixty and seventy thousand annually.
Financially the hospital is in a flourishing condition, a rental
of £14,000 is derived from property in and around London;
the country estates yield about £10,000, and the dividends
upon stock to £1000 per annum. Thus there is about £25,000
applicable to the humane purpose of the institution. From
£693 to 1836 the gifts of money to the hospital amounted to
1184,378.

NOT READY FOR THE PERMISSIVE BILL.
Who says so ? Those who wish it, or at least
do nothing to make the people ready. But it is
not true, and those who say it is, either do know
better, or ought to do so. “ You must educate
the people.” Why, are we not doing that upon
our platforms, through the Press, and in our
social intercourse every day of our lives ? Have
we not been doing it for a quarter of a century ?
Is not the Temperance movement a great educa
tional effort? We are sick of such twaddle.
The people are ready to do all we ask them to do;
they are ready to ask for and exercise their
natural rights—the right to manage their own
affairs, to dispose of their own hard earnings, and
to protect themselves against the drink and its
doings. Not ready ! hear what a correspondent
says in another column in relation to those he
induced to attend the glorious Exeter Hall meet
ing. Hear, also, what the Christian News says :
—“What is the result of the canvas going on
vigorously at this moment throughout the length
and breadth of the land ? It is far more favorable
than even the most sanguine could have anticipated
—four to one on the average; in some districts,
ten to one ; and in better-classed streets, where
more opposition was to be anticipated, considerable
majorities. Surely these facts must teach the
advocates of “ education ” that the time has gone
by for that. Ask that man, who the other day, in
our own city, had his wife voluntarily conveyed to
a House of Refuge, that she might be removed
from the temptations and the appetite that had
become far more powerful than self-respect, or the
love of her husband or children; and though no
teetotaler, his answer will be, “ Oh, that we had
it!” Ask the wife herself, and how thankfully
would she have her master muzzled up from her
reach, and the too powerful chain which binds her
snapped asunder. Go down into the lanes of the
city, and ask through the houses there whether they
would have a Permissive Bill, and ere you have
time to explain to them, that such a bill would
empower the people of themselves to remove the
drink from their reach, you have the earnest,
anxious cry: “ Give it to us, for God’s sake, for
nothing else will do.” Not educated! there is an
education going on hourly throughout our country
far more thoroughly and practical than thousands
of lecturers could ever accomplish. Would these
who now give this movement the cold shoulder or
stand by idly, exclaiming, “ The country is not
ready for it,” only give a practical issue to their
pretended friendship, the traffic and its long train
of disease and crime would soon be swept away
for ever. May God hasten the day !
Extraordinary Effect of Insanity.—The Brussels
journals record an extraordinary case of insanity:—A
journeyman goldbeater on Friday was suddenly seized with
such a violent pain in ihe head while at work that he was
obliged to go home. The next day he had another attack of
the same kind, and again went home. He then seated him
self before the stove, which having been overheated, was red
hot, and remained there sitting for some time. All at once
he jumped up, and, flinging his arms around the stove,
pressed his breast to it as close as he could. His wife tried
to drag him away, blit so tightly did he in spite of the
dreadful sufferings he must have endured, cling to the burn- I
ing iron that she was unable to succeed. Her cries attracted I
some persons to the room, and the man was at last forced to
let go his hold. He was so frightfully burned in the breast
and arms that the flesh fell off in pieces, and he presented a
horrible spectacle. Medical assistance was procured, but he
died in a few hours, seemingly insensible to pain.
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HYDROPATHY FOR THE PEOPLE.
CHAPTER III.
FACTS AND FIGURE s.—continued.

But we may refer to our own country for facts and
illustrations equally striking. In the “ Patriot, ” of
the 12th of October, are notices of the death of four
individuals then recently deceased; of whom one was
in his ninety-second year, another in his ninety-fifth, a
third in his 100th, and the other in his 114th. Also in
the said paper of December 4th, 1843, is recorded the
death of Jane Milner, in her 102nd year. She was a
member of the Moravian Church, at Baildon.
William Dupe died at Oxford, September 23rd, 1843,
aged ninety-five years. His eldest surviving child is
sixty years of age ; the youngest^ an infant of two years
old. Up to a very recent period, he exhibited no
marked appearance of either mental or bodily decay ;
and at Christmas last (1842), he addressed a large
meeting at a temperance festival. The most remarkable
facts in connection with the long life and great vigor of
this patriarch is, that he was the son and grandson of
water drinkers. The united ages of these three persons
exceed three centuries; the grandfather attaining 108
years; the father 102. Two facts, exhibiting the st rength
and consistency of William Dupe’s attachment to water
are recorded. When a young man he was most rudely
threatened with strong drink by compulsion; he at
length defended himself by a blow which broke his
assailant’s jaw-bone. When the lamp of life was
flickering, he steadfastly refused to take wine, ordered by
his medical attendant, and even made it one of his last
requests, that there should be no drinking at his
funeral.
John Crossley, Esq., whose food in the latter part of
his life was chiefly milk, lived about 100 years.
Helen Grey died in her 105th year. She was of small
stature, exceedingly lively, peaceable, and good-tem
pered; and a few years before her death she acquired
new teeth.
Thomas Garrick, of the county of Fife, in the 108th
year of his age, was in the possession of great vigor; he
died on the 3rd of July, 1847, being then 151 years of
age. For twenty years previous he had never been
confined to his bed by sickness.
Ann Parker, who was the oldest woman in Kent, died
at 109. Another old woman died recently in the western
part of England, at the age of 110, leaving 450
descendants, more than 200 of whom attended her
funeral. Also a Scotch newspaper, published in 1839,
notices an old woman, then living in Glasgow, who was
130 years of age, and who, for the’last fifty years, had
not taken intoxicating drinks. She had never any
occasion to take drugs, nor was a lancet ever applied to
her frame. She was perfectly free from affections of
the chest, and during the last century had been a perfect
stranger to pain. Her pulse did not exceed seventy
strokes per minute. Her grandfather died at the age
of 129; her father at 120. Her grandfather and father
were both very temperate.
In the year 1757, J. Effingham died in Cornwall, in
the 144th year of his age. He never drank strong
heating liquors, seldom ate flesh, and always lived
remarkably temperate. Till his 100th year he scarcely
knew what sickness was; and eight days before his death
he walked three miles.
The Countess of Desmond lived to the age of 145, and
preserved her faculties nearly to the last. Upon the
ruin of the house of Desmond, she was obliged, at the
age of 140, to travel to London from Bristol, to solicit
relief from the court, being, reduced to poverty. Lord
Bacon says she renewed her teeth twice or thrice.
Thomas Parr, of Shropshire, maintained himself by
day labour, which it would be much better for those to
be employed in who are injuring the public by selling
what they call Parr’s Life Pills, but which, like most
others, are Death Pills. When about 120, he married
a widow for his second wife. Till his 130th year he
performed his usual work, and was accustomed to thrash.
Some years before his death his eyes and memory began
to fail; but his hearing and senses continued sound to
the last. In his 152nd year he was taken to court, where
he only lived nine months, in consequence of the change
in his mode of living. When his body was opened by
Dr. Harvey, his bowels were found to be in the most
perfect state. He died merely of a plethora, occasioned
by living too high. Parr’s great-grandson died at Cork
a few years ago, at the age of 103.
Several of the above cases show that a good consti
tution, so favorable to longevity, may transmit a good
stamen vita; and this confirms our observations on the
first organic law.
On a long freestone slab, in C.iiry Church, near Cardiff,
is the following inscription: “ Here lieth the body of
William Edwards, of the Cairy, who departed this life
the 24th of February, A.D. 1688. Anno Que statis
suae 168.”
In the year 1670 died Henry Jenkins, aged 169. His

monument is in the church of Bolton-upon-Swale, in
Yorkshire. It was proved from the registers in chancery,
and other courts, that he had appeared 140 years before
as an evidence, and had an oath administered to him.
When he was above the age of 100 he could swim
across rapid rivers.
The last case we shall cite is that recorded in the
“ County Chronicle, ” of December 13th, 1791; in which
it is stated that “ Thomas Cam, according to the parish
register of St. Leonard, Shoreditch, died the 28th of
January, 1588, aged 207 years ! ” The correspondent of
that paper adds, “ This is an instance of longevity so
far exceeding any other on record, that one is disposed
to suspect some mistake, either in the register or in the
extract. ” But on application to the proper authorities
he received the following:
1588.
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Fol: 35

Thomas Cam was buricl ye 22 inst of Januarye Aged
207 years.
Holywell Street.
Geo. Garrow
Copy August 25, 1832.
Parish Clerk.

“It thus appears,” adds our correspondent, “that
Cam was born in the year 1381, in the fourth of Richard
IL,, living through the reign of that monarch, and
through those of the whole of the following sovereigns,
viz.: Henry IV., Henry V., Henry VI., Edward IV.,
Edward V., Richard III., Henry VIL, Henry VIII.,
Edward VI., Mary, and to the thirteenth of Elizabeth.”
It‘has also been justly observed, that wild animals do
not live a life of misery and pain, nor, except by
accident, do they die young. And we ask, why should
man? unless by artificial means, and a departure from
nature’s laws, he injures and destroys himself. Of all
animals, he is not only the handsomest, but the strongest,
according to his weight. No animal, not even the lion,
has such firmly-knitted joints, such strong muscles, or
such a well-built frame as man. No other animal has
calves to his legs; and if the joints of the whole body
be taken into consideration, those of man will be found
far superior to those of other animals. Few animals
can equal man in supporting long trials of strength,
and enduring fatigue. The strongest horse, or dog,
cannot bear the fatigue of walking so long as man.
We have examples of savages passing three daysand
nights without repose or nourishment, at the same time
marching quickly through their native wilds, pursuing
or pursued, when even their horses and dogs were
wearied and left behind. Thus we see, notwithstanding
our frequent violations of organic laws, how much we
are capable of doing or suffering. No animal can
support changes of climate like man: witness the
Norwegian, wending his way through the Arabian
deserts, wnere the traces of none, save the tiger's foot,
are seen. We have numerous examples, too, of men
subduing wild animals, by the main strength of their
muscles and joints. These facts admitted, and they
cannot be denied, is it not evident that man, who in his
wild state is capable of doing and suffering so much.,
has in his civilized state greatly infringed the organic
laws, and is suffering the consequence, in an emaciated
frame, a short life of disease and suffering, and an early
and agonizing death. How often do the votaries of
intemperate indulgence say, “ A short life and a merry
one. ” The former they effectually secure; but their
very indulgences deprive them of the latter.
Some suppose climate has everything to do with
health and longevity. That it has something, we readily
admit; but it has not so much as many are disposed to
believe. There can, however, be no doubt that Sweden,
Norway, Denmark, and England have, in modern times,
furnished the greatest number of old men, as will be
seen by the list we have presented. Dr. Cheyne says
there is no place in the world more likely to lengthen
out life than England, especially those parts of it that
have a free, open air, and a gravelly aud chalky soil, if,
to due exercise and abstemiousness, a plain, simple diet
were added. Easton, “ On Longevity, ” mentions one
Numas do Cugna, a native of Bengal, who died in 1566,
at the astonishing age of 370 years; he also quotes two
respectable Portuguese authors, in support of the fact.
However favorable a northern climate may be to
longevity, too great a degree of cold is, on the other
hand, prejudicial to it. The medium, rather inclining
to cold, with some degree of civilization, are best suited
to tho full development of the physical organs, and
also to longevity. In Iceland, and the northern parts
of A sia, such as Siberia, men attain, at most, to the
age only of sixty or seventy. But besides England
and Scotland, Ireland is celebrated for the longevity of
its inhabitants; and wo doubt not, henceforth, having
taken the advice of Father Mathew, and are now ban
ishing tho reptiles, strong drinks, from their beautiful
green isle, it will be still more celebrated. St. Patrick
is said to have banished all natural reptiles from their
shores ; but Father Mathew is conferring a still greater
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boon on his country, by banishing artificial ones, in the
shape of whisky, etc. May he go on and prosper ! As
a proof of the longevity of Irishmen, wc observe that,
in Dunsford, a small place in that country, there were
living, at one time, eighty persons above the age of
fourscore; and Lord Bacon says there was not a
village in the whole island, as he believed, in which
there was not one man upward of eighty. In France,
instances of longevity are not so abundant; though a
man died there, in 1757, at the age of 121. The case is
the same in Italy; yet, in the northern provinces of
Lombardy, there have been some instances of great age.
In Spain, also, there have been instances, though seldom,
of men who lived to thc age of 110. That healthy and
beautiful country, Greece, is still as celebrated as it was
formerly, in regard to longevity. Tournefort found, at
Athens, an old consul, who was 118 years of age. The
island of Naxos is particularly celebrated on this
account. Even in Egypt and India, there are instances
of long life, particularly among the vegetarian Bramins,
anchorites, and hermits, who detest the indolence and
intemperance of the other inhabitants of those countries.
Ethiopia formerly was much celebrated for the longevity
of its inhabitants ; but a very different account is given
by Bruce, as to its present condition, showing that
climate is not the only prerequisite for longevity, as
that cannot have been altered much. Some districts of
Hungary are distinguished by the great age of the
people who reside in them. Germany contains abund
ance of old people; but it affords few instances of very
long life. Even in Holland, people may become old ;
though this is not often the case, as few live there to the
age of 100 years.
(To be continued in our next.)

THE SEEDS OF CONSUMPTION.
The terrible mortality caused by bronchitis,
pneumonia, and consumption, which together kill in
England and Wales only a hundred thousand people
every year (being one-fourth of the entire mortality
from more than a hundred other causes in addition
to themselves); should make iisthink a little seriously
of many things, and. not least seriously of some of
the freaks of the fashion which sets climate at defiance.
Why do we send children abroad in damp and cold
weather with their legs bare, submitted, tender as
their bodies are, to risks that even strong adults could
not brave with impunity! Custom has made this
matter appear familiar and trifling, but is it out of
place to say, at the beginning of another winter,
that the denial to young children of proper skirts to
their clothes, and warm coverings to their legs, have
sown the seeds. of consumption in thousands and
thousands, and is, of many dangerous things done
in obedience to the laws of fashion, the one that
is most thoughtless and most cruel. It is in the
child that consumption can most readily be planted
—in the child that when the tendency exists, it
can be conquered, if at all.
It is to be fought
against by protecting the body with sufficient
clothing against chill and damp, by securing it plenty
of wholesome sleep —not suffocative sleep among
feathers or curtains, plenty of free ablution without
prejudice on behalf of water icy cold, plenty of
cheerful exercise, short fatigue, plenty of meat,
bread, and wholesome pudding. These, indeed, are
the things wanted by all children. Many a child
pines in health upon the diet stinted with the best
intentions.
But the truth is, that it is not possible
to over-feed a child with simple wholesome eatables.
It can be stimulated to excess in the demolishing of
sickly dainties, and, with a stomach once fairly de
praved, may be made incompetent to say when it has
had too little or too much.
But a child fed only
upon wholesome things knows better than any
mamma can tell, when it wants more; it can eat a
great deal; has not only to maintain life, but to
add height and breadth to stature. Fortify it, then,
against variations of climate, by meeting freely the
demands of the body ; give it full animal vigour to
resist unwholesome impressions.
Especially let the
good housewife, who has a young family to feed,
learn to be utterly reckless as to the extent of
her milk-score. Somebody has declared a pint of
milk to contain as much nourishment as half a
pound of meat. Be that as it may, it is the right
food for little ones to thrive upon, and it may save
much subsequent expenditure for cod-liver oil.—
Dickens' Household H'ords.

Queen’s Hospital, Birmingham.—Million or
Postage Stamps Fund.—The principal lias received the
handsome donation of 25Z. from Miss Burdett Coutts, and
501 from Mrs. Brown, in aid of the arduous task of collecting
ono million of penny' stamps to enlarge and improve tho
charity.
The Royal Mint.—An unexampled amount of activity,
we are told, exists at the Mint, in consequence of the great
demand foi silver coin. Seven presses are constantly en
gaged in stamping, and they throw off nearly a million
of pieces per week.
Accidents in Factories.—Acsoramg to the reports of
the Inspectors of Factories, just issued, there were in six
months, ending last October, 1,802 accidents in factories
arising from machinery, and 84 not arising from machinery.
The number of persons killed by machinery was 31, and 10
other deaths took place' not from machinery.

LIFE WITHOUT A CARE.
BY ROVING HARRY.

“Begone, dull care,” says one; as though a life of
disinterestedness, or even a day with nothing to do or to care
for, was something desirable. Not so. In casting a glance
on by-gone days, I recall to mind the period which ushered
in my manhood—the days in which I laid aside the trivial
affairs and follies of youth, and was impelled to look up as
one among mankind.
I was precocious! ■ When eighteen summers had rolled
over my head, I felt myself a man! I longed for the end of
my minority. I wanted to be free. My soul was warmed by
a spirit of emulation. My mind glowed with the ardour of
ambition. I felt a strong sense of self-reliance and inde
pendence—an anxiety to enter upon'the responsibilities and
realities of life, and to have something to care for. Nor did
I rest satisfied until caresand responsibilities accumulated
upon mv hands sufficiently to command all my time. Then
it was that I felt as though I had something to live for.
Years have rolled past—years of toil, of effort, of anxiety.
When one difficulty was encountered and overcome, when
one object was accomplished, another was immediately
sought for; and thus the objects and aims of life always
kept pace with the force and will for effort. The want of
cares I cannot brook with the least degree of composure.
I always feel that every hour of life which is not usefully
employed, which has not a care, is but a blank—a dreary
waste—a dark spot on life's disk.
I commenced the world with a pair of hands, a small
amount of native cenius, and an indomitable will. Did I
set out with the intention of becoming rich ? Not a bit of it.
If I had, there is little doubt in my mind that I could this
day have been worth a snug property. Wealth was not my
aim. I could not stoop to it. I aimed to live. Not like
the epicure, to create artificial tastes and wants, and amuse
myself by gratifying them. Not like the fashionable young
man, to make myself a prominent object for the world’s idle
gaze. But to live in the truest sense of the term. Nor have
I utterly failed in the attempt. Cares and anxieties, motives
for action, which, have called into service the physical and
mental faculties that otherwise would have lain dormant,
have done more than all else toward placing me in my present
position.
Thus do I philosophize; that cans which impel us to act
are the sources of the purest and most intense pleasures.
Therefore, shoulder some responsibility—lay yourself under
some obligation, and then make an effort to fulfil it; and I
venture to affirm that you will never be afflicted with
ennui.

SLEEP AND DEATH.
. The Angel of Sleep and the Angel of Death in brotherly
embrace walked over the earth. It was eventide. They
laid them down on a hill not far from the abodes of men.
A melancholy silence prevailed around, and the evening bell
in the distant hamlet was still.
Still and quiet, as they are wont, sat the. two kindly genii
of mankind, in sorrowful embrace; and already night stole
on. Then the Angel of Sleep rose up from his mossy
couch, and strewed around with gentle hands the invisible
grains of slumber, The evening winds wafted them to the
quiet homes of the weary husbandmen. Now sweet
sleep overpowered the inmates of the rural cots, from
the hoary veteran walking on his staff to the infant in the
cradle. The sick forgot his pangs; the mourner his grief;
the poor his cares; all eyes were closed.
Now when his task was ended, this kindly Angel lay
down again by the side of his sterner brother. “ When the
morning dawn glimmers,” said lie, in joyous innocence,
“ the world praises me as its friend and benefactor. Oh,
what joy it is, unseen and secretly to do good! How happy
are we unseen messengers of the Good Spirit! how blessed
our silent vocation I”
Thus spake the friendly Angel of Sleep. „
In silent sorrow the Angel of Death looked upon him,
and a tear, such as immortals shed, stood in his large
dark eye. “ Alas 1” said he, “ that I cannot, like thee,
enjoy thanks; the world calls me ,an enemy and pleasure
spoiler.”
“ Oh 1 my brother,” rejoined the Angel of Sleep, “ will
not the good, also, on awaking, see in thee his friend, and
thankfully bless thee ? Are we not brothers, and messengers
of the same Father ?”
Thus spake he, and the eye of the Angel of Death
glistened, and the brotherly genii tenderly embraced each
other.

Poor-rates and Pauperism.—The accounts of the
expense incurred in relieving the poor of England and Wales
were published lately. The amount expended in the 645
unions during the half-year ending Michaelmas, 1858, was
£1,910,608—£1,441,350 being expended in out-door relief,
and £469,258 in “in-maintenance.” The cost of relief to
the irremovable paupers was 30.5 per cent, on the cost of
relief to t’he other paupers during the half-year; but during
the half-year ended at Michaelmas, 1857, the ratio was 284
percent.; so that the proportion has risen 21 per cent, in
the interval.
.
.
In St. Woollo's Church, Newport.—The other
Sunday evening, the curate, .on opening the Bible to give
out his text, made the awkward discovery that the sermon
for the evening was not where he expected it to be—snug
between the leaves. A hasty search and a quick communica
tion with the vicar followed, but no sermon was tt> be found,
and the congregation were dismissed with a blessing.
Tub Foresters’ Fete at the Crystal Palace.— By
the 65th quarterly report of the above order which, is just
issued, it appears that 30,091 adults, and 2,751 children,
entered the palace on the fete day in August last, by means
of tickets soil for the benefit of the Widow and Orphan Fund,
which gives a clear profit of £449 12s. 8d.
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A HEAVY CHARGE.
{From Life Illustrated.')
Thereareinourcountrythousands of eloquent denunciators
of poison alcohol, who are themselves very sots in the use of
tobacco or opium. And the great majority of those who
make up the ranks of the temperance army are just as
injuriously addicted to stimulation in some other way, as
are those whose liquor-drinking habits they so zealously
oppose.
It is not alcohol, nor tobacco, nor tea, nor coffee that is to be
specially condemned.
It is the principle of stimulation itself. Until the
temperance army go forth to battle against the emissaries of
King Alcohol, with “no stimulation” inscribed on their
banners, their cause will never triumph.
When in health, the Son of Temperance asks his medical
friend why he should not drink alcoholic beverages; th
*
physician replies, “ because they are poisonous. ” When
the same Son of Temperance becomes sick, the same physician
tells him to drink alcoholic beverages, “because they are
stimulants and restoratives! ”
What is stimulation? It is the struggle of the vital
organism against a poison. We are aware that this is
contrary to the doctrine of medical books. But it is what
nature and science declare to be true. All stimulants are
but so many poisons of various degrees of intensity. And
the “ operative effects, ” as they are called, of stimulants
are the evidences of the vital struggle against an enemy.
And just as wc waste our vitality in this warfare, will we be
liable to disease and a premature death.
The perfection of all our organs and structures, and their
fullest power to endure, depend on their being nourished
without being stimulated. Nature demands pure nutrition
and nothing else. And pure nutrition is obtainable only
from pure food. Food is the material capable of conversion
into the substance of our bodies. Pure food is entirely des
titute of all stimulating properties. And permanent health,
and the longest life our living machinery is capable of
attaining, are only compatible with entire abstinence from
anything that will stimulate, whether found in combinations
with alimentary subsiances, in the various forms of intoxi
cating drinks, in narcotic fumes, or in pungent condiments.
Until this principle is thoroughly understood and fully
recognized by those who' assume to lead the public mind in
the matter of temperance reform, we can only regard
temperance organizations and Maine Laws as useful means
for agitating and educating the public mind. When it is
understood and recognized, temperance societies and
prohibitory statutes will be unnecessary.
VERBENA-CURE FOR YELLOW FEVER.
Thc following is an extract from a private letter from
her Majesty’s vice-consul at Cape Bolivar to her
Majesty’s acting consul-general at Caracas:—
“ An old woman, named Mariquita Orfila, has dis
covered a perfect remedy for the black vomit and
yellow fever, by means of which several persons have
been completely cured, after a consultation of doctors
had declared that the cases were kpiite hopeless, and
that the patients must die in a few hours.
The
remedy is the juice. of the pounded leaves of the
“ verbena,” given in small doses three times a ‘day,
and injections of the same every two Hours, until
the bowels are emptied. The verbena is a wild shrub,
to befound growing almost everywhere. All our doctors
have adopted its use, and now few or none die of those
late fearful diseases.”
' What a truly wonderful discovery ! and what a most
astonishing old woman ! to be capable of confounding
the practice of the doctors by the juice of a simple
herb.
We can well understand the surprise of her Majesty s
vice-consul at Cape Bolivar, when he heard for the
first time that old Mariquita Orfila cured yellow fever
and black vomit with the verbena (vervain), and know
that that surprise would be equally shared by the
doctors; aye! and that the same feeling, with few ex
ceptions, would be experienced throughout the whole
of the ranks of those who are content to follow mere
medical routine.
What, however, if we tell them that the plant which
exercised so great an influence over the yellow fever
and black vomit, and which so surprised her Majesty’s
vice-consul and astonished the doctors, is as well known
to thousands of the poorer classes of Europe and
America, as it was to old Mariquita Orfila, and that it
is even uow used by them in all forms of fever with like
success. No condition of society, in fact, that has
ever existed, and from which any written documents
have descended, has been ' known, where a knowledge
of this simple plant has not been found. Among the
savage tribes of America it was well known long
anterior to the discovery of their country by Columbus,
and equally well known to the pilgrim fathers who
first settled there.
Report or the. Registrar General.—The total
number of deaths registered. in the metropolitan districts',
which in the previous week were 1156, rose to 1226 in the
week that ended Saturday week. In the ten years 1849-58
the average number of deaths in the weeks corresponding
with last week was 1223; but as the deaths in the present
return occurred in a population which has increased, they
can only be compared with the average raised in proportion
to that increase, a , correction which will make it 1345) The
public health is therefore,' at present, so far in a satisfactorystate, that the deaths were less by 119 than the number, which
the average rate of mortality for the end of February would
have produced.
The same week tho births .of 991 boys and 949 girls, in all
1940 children, were registered in London. In the ten cor
responding weeks of the years 1840-58 the average number
was 1693.
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LONDON HAS SPOKEN ONT.

,

The late Exeter-hall meeting was a decided
demonstration. Every part of the hall was
crammed, from the extremes of the galleries to
those of the platform, and yet within a few
minutes of the Chair being taken, bills had to be
posted announcing that the doors were closed, the
hall being full. Thus hundreds, and some say
thousands, were unable to gain admission. A
portion of these held an outdoor meeting in
Exeter-street, with good effect. But of the mul
titude who thronged the immense hall we only
observed two members of the so-called National
Temperance League, and those not leading men.
Perhaps their organ will condescend to say why
their chief men were absent, as they all profess
to be favourable to the object for which the meeting
was convened; but, perhaps, it was hot convenient
to do so. Well, never mind, the. public will form
its opinion from faets, and not from professions;
and, unless we are greatly mistaken, the echoes
of that meeting will come back upon the Tempe
rance men of London for many days to come,
warning them not to rely on professional aid, but
on God’s blessing on their own exertions. That
meeting was a proof of what an imperfect orga
nization of earnest men can accomplish. Never
did the working men of London prove themselves
more worthy of confidence than in that meeting.
It was mainly the result of their vigorous efibrts.
They had made up their minds that it must be a
demonstration; they worked for it, and they got
it. And they will do greater things than these,
if they are fairly dealt with. Let them not be
treated with distrust, like children, but with con
fidence, like men. Let those who have experience,
talent, and more money, lead them on, and they
will find them ready to follow, and do their work
like men. There is an immense power of this
kind in London; but it is scattered, and, hence,
broken. The late conferences have done some
thing to unite these scattered elements, and if the
Lonbon Alliance Union' be carefully nurtured
for awhile, it will prove itself a formidable
enemy to the traffic and all its emissaries.

WHAT ABOUT POLITICAL PARTIES?
A life and death struggle is commenced,
“ To he or not to be, that’s the question,” Not
what political party shall I vote for at the next
election ? The traffic must be put down at any
cost. Better that every other question should be
shelved for years to come, if needs he, than that
one hour should be lost in solving the great pro
blem of the drink traffic. We cannot afford to
waive this great social question. Our all, even
our existence as a free, happy, people, is at stake.
While we hesitate, the work of death and de
struction goes on. This should not, must not,
and every true man will say, as far as I am con
cerned, SHALL NOT he. The entire traffic is
treason against the state. It sets at defiance all
law and order as far as possible. The time has
come to bring the matter to an issue; and, thank
God I there are found men on the side of right,
and who will not shrink from the responsibility.
The community must be protected from the de
luge of intemperance, disease, crime, and death,
which threaten to overwhelm us. Reader ! say
not what can I do? I am but one, and my
voice only that of a faint whisper. So might
every ray of light say as it emanates from the
bright orb of day, and refuse to fulfil its bene
volent mission, “I am only one little raybut
it helps to make a day. So might every little
drop of water say, as it descends from the
clouds; but its coming with others equally small
watereth the earth, and maketh it fruitful.
But you say, “ I am no politician.” Perhaps
not, in the common acceptation of the term, but
you have a vote ! Well, then, you have a moral
responsibility, and seeing the frightful havoc
which the traffic is making everywhere you are
bound to use your vote in such a manner as
your judgment and conscience approve, to sup
press it. Even -those who have no vote, have
still a power they can wield. They can petition
the Houses of Parliament. Up, then, every
man; up, and let us pour in our petitions. Let
us petition, and petition, and demand protection
from this vile traffic, until the voice of the people
shall burst upon the Legislature with a thunder
peel which cannot be disregarded.

THE ENGLISH EMIGRANTS;
OR,

toiiMts n totMes ri tlje
By Paul Betneyb.

CHAPTER XLIL
ENGLISH RAW MATERIAL—THE TWO REFORMERS.

“ Talk we of Pagans ? Let us look at home.
What is a Pagan ! Is he not the slave
Of sense, of passion, and of dark distrust 1”
J. Lawrence.

of the passage, and exclaimed, “Two more coffees and
breads.”
A shrill female voice, a little virago-like, shouted, “ Who
for?”
“ Two emigration people,” said the young lady.
A stout, red-faced matron now made her appearance, and,
having eyed our young friends both curiously and offensively,
said, “ Well, I wish you would come at the proper time ;
you’ll be lucky if there’s any coffee left;” and awaybustled
Dame Cramp.
Tiny and Lizzy whispered their astonishment and indig
nation at such strange conduct, and the former had begun
to fumble for the latch of the door, when Mrs. Cramp made
her appearance with “ coffee and bread ” for two.
“Here,” said she, “ ketch hold on this. Mind, it’s hot;
and come sooner another time, or you won’t get any,
I can tell you; our time’s our time, and if people ain’t here,
that’s their fault, not ours.”
Seeing that Tiny was in no huiiy to comply, she shouted,
rather than spoke, “ Ain’t you going to take it; it’s burn
ing my fingers ?”
“We-don’t want it,. Ma’am,” said Tiny. “We didn’t
come for that. We were invited to breakfast with Mr.
Cramp.”
“Well, then,” said Mrs. Cramp, in a fume, “ifthat
don’t suit you,’you’llget no other, here, I’ll promise you,;and
your stuck-up independence won’t suit Mr. Cramp, neither,
come from where you will, young fellow. Well, a pretty
pass I beggars to como here when they like, and turn up their
noses at what thousands would be glad of,” and having thus
delivered herself, away flew Mrs. Cramp, shouting her indig
nation at the “ airs put on by respectable beggars.”
Tiny felt truly wrath, and Lizzy looked pale as marble.
“ These are your Christians, eh ?” said Tiny, looking
angrily at Lizzy. “ The sooner they are all hanged the
better;” at the time making ineffectual attempts to open the
street door.
“ What’s the matter, here, what’s the matter ?” said Mr.
Cramp, who was descending some stairs opposite to where
our friends had been standing, but which, on account of the
darkness of the passage, they had not before noticed.
“ What’s the matter, here, Mrs. Cramp ? I will not have
such disturbances in my house; I am a man of peace, and
peace I will have.”
“ Well, then,” exclaimed Mrs. Cramp, “ when you in
vite high-flown folks to breakfast, you’d better attend to
them yourself; we’ve quite enough to do with the tag-rag
and bob-tail lot; you see to your beautiful ’stocracy.”
“ Dear me, dear me,” said Mr. Cramp, with a patronizing
and dignified air, “ I am sorry, very sorry, to have subjected
you to annoyance. How do. you do, Mr. Baxter; is this
your good wife ? I’m really very sorry, but, you see, I had
forgotten to tell Mrs. Cramp that you were coming, and it
had slipped my memory, too. Its extremely vexing, but a
little explanation will put all straight, I know. You must
excuse Mrs. Cramp ; she means no harm. We have such
number and variety of visitors every morning, that she’s
nearly drove crazy sometimes; but do walk into the parlour,
my friends, and we will talk over your case. When we get
better acquainted, all disagreeableness will vanish ; walk in
here, Mr. Baxter, and sit down by the fire. Come along,
Mrs. Baxter, come, and we’ll have breakfast together.”
Tiny was much ruffled at the strange conduct of Mrs.
Cramp, nor did the bland and candid, not to say insinuating,
manner of Mr. Cramp suffice to dissipate the look of insulted
pride that sat on his brow; but, without more ado, he fol
lowed the reformer, who ushered him and Lizzy into a small
but clean parlour, in the centre of which stood a round table
set out with breakfast for one.
The three were soon seated and engaged in friendly chat.;
material for two more to breakfast was called for, and past
offences, if not forgotton, were forgiven.
(To be continued in our next.)

This world is often said to be, and wrote of as, a
world of sorrow, by those, too, who have experienced
fewest of its multiform afflictions. To speak or to write of
degrees of sorrow or wretchedness with accuracy and con
sistency, we must have acquaintance with the varied phases
of life, practically and experimentally. Apart from per
sonal acquaintance, arguments ought to be ranked among
“ the multitude of words.” By some persons, suchargu’ments are pronounced pernicious; by others, superfluous;
and by those furthest removed from the sorrows and griefs
incident topoverty, they are regarded as fabulous; and by those
who write of experimental connection with life’s sorrows,
simplicity in detail should be respected, as multiplied argu
ments, in certain cases, can more easily disguise truth than
demonstrate it.
The morning came, and Tiny arose with a glow of hope
and a buoyancy of spirits increased by a sound night’s
sleep. Lizzy left her children in tho care of a neighbour,
and accompanied him, anxious to be present at his interview
with the reformer. They, threaded their way through the
filthy thoroughfares, and amid the din of waggons and drays,
and had their ears saluted with oaths, curses, and blas
phemous remarks, and the confusion and strange jargon of
men and women, of almost every clime, to be met with at
almost any hour, in the vicinity of the London Docks,
within whose walls, but towering high above them, could be
seen flags and streamers floating in the river breeze, attached
to a forest of masts of ships of many nations. Here they
encountered lewdness in every form, colour of every shade,
rollicking, unabashed, half-clad women; careless, drinkbesotted men; flashy youth, of both sexes, fantastically
dressed, and precocious juveniles. Here a band of music,
there a fight. Here, pouring in or out of some notorious
“ Long room,” were trains of lost and ruined creatures.
There were policemen, armed with cutlasses, employed to
keep the peace, but who have to exercise their calling in a
perpetual round of clamour and dissipation of body and
soul.
Having arrived at the house where the Reformer resided,
our friends were astonished at finding themselves in the
midst of a group of men and women, boys and girls,
with bloated countenances, dogged and silent in their man
ners, hatless, bonnetless, drowsy, hungry-looking outcasts ;
all of whom had been invited to “ breakfast I” Directly
opposite the house rose a high wall, against which, with
shoeless feet and stockingless legs, was ranged a greater dis
play of human misery than that which crowded the
Reformer’s doorway, in number about forty persons, varying
in age from ten to forty years. Here stood one with an apa
thetic expression of countenance, with swollen limbs and
body half consumed with disease, in rags insufficient to cover
his emaciated frame. Near to him was a youth, with cun
ning leer, wageringwith a “pal ” that he could pick a
man’s pocket while looking in his face. There was the
whining cadger, and the tramp, and the cracksman, the
juvenile counter sneak, the grey-headed female decoy, worn
out in the service of vice and profligacy, and young girls of
delicate mien, -but loathsome habit, all candidates for break
fast, for reformation, and for emigration; each expressing a
National Education in Ireland.—Two blue books
willingness to labour in another country, but who, in their
own, had ever courageously persevered against work, virtue, just issued contain the twenty-fourth report of the Com
missioners, of National Education in Ireland for the year
honesty, and every overture to do right.
1857. Why these reports appear so out of date remains to
Tiny and Lizzy talked to each other with wondrous ex be explained. It is shown, however, that at the end of 1857
pressions of astonishment. They had realized strange com there were 5,337 schools in operation, an average daily
panionship. Lizzy clung close to Tiny’s arm, and whispered attendance of 268,397 children, and an average number of
on the rolls amounting to 514,445. The increase,
her desire to beat a retreat. Tiny felt a disposition to accede children
as on 1856, is equivalent to 14,386 children actually attending,
to a request so reasonable, when the street door was opened, and from 26,000 to 28,000 is the average number on the rolls
and a buxom damsel beckoned to a shirtless worthy to come There were thirteen “district model schools” at work in
and release her of an immense tray, on which was arranged 1857, and 166 “ national agricultural” schools. The amount
a number of tin pots full of steaming, piping hot coffee. expended from the parliamentary grant in these latter
schools was £6,721, the total receipts of the Commissioners
This being disposed of, another, and yet a third, and a for the year amount to £302,224, and the expenditure to
fourth, were produced, succeeded by hunks of bread, one £289,425, leaving abidance of £12,799 at the close of the year.
for each of the breakfast party, who, having ranged them
The Enormous Gun from China.—Tho large gun
selves, in soldier-like style, against the wall we have men
brought home in the Nankin, 50, Commodore the Hon. Keith
tioned, commenced their repast, subjected to the taunts and Stewart, from China, which was taken at the capture of the
jeers of passers-by.
Bogue Forts, is landed at the Anchor Wharf. It is a very
The doorway being cleared, and the family party being plain gun, but very large. It is 8 feet round the breach, and
measures
13 feet in length. It is made of the same metal as
intent upon voraciously stowing away their meal, Tiny
the Chinese make their gongs of. It is a mixture of gold,
knocked at the door, which being opened by the buxom silver, and copper, and is valued at 1000J. It is stated that it
damsel just referred to, he enquired, “ Is Mr. Cramp at will be removed to the Crystal Palace.
home ?” '
“Yes,” was the reply. “ Do you wish to see him ?”
“Iwas invited to breakfast this morning,” said Tiny,
Holloway’s Pills.—The Liver, that large and important viseus
“ and to talk with Mr. Cramp upon some important ■which secretes bile, and transmits it to the duodenum and gall
bladder, is exposed to serious and sometimes fatal derangements.
business.”
It is necessary, therefore, to watch carefully the first symptoms.
“ Oh, indeed,” said the young lady. “ Emigration, I A pain on the right side of the belly, and on the top of the right
shoulder, much uneasiness in lying on the left side, a dry cough»
, suppose ? Ah, well, you must come into the passage and and difficulty of breathing, are among the diagnostics or signs that
the
liver is more or less affected. For all disorders of this vital
wait awhile.”
Holloway’s Pills are a specific, by checking the over supply
Tiny and Lizzy walked into tho passage, and the door was organ,
of Bile, regulating its due secretion, and giving tone to the stomach,
shut, when the young lady walked'into a kitchen at the end they effect a speedy and permanent care.
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Mr. DIXON, L.S.A.,

In the press, and will be published April 1, 1859. Cloth, 5s
*

TTENDS to receive Patients at the Homceo-

CONFESSIONS OF A TENTH SEEKER:
A

TWO

NARRATIVE OF PERSONAL INVESTI-

A

XX GATIONS INTO THE FACTS AND PHILOSOPHY OF
SPIRIT-INTERCOURSE.
“ He that answereth a matter before he heareth it, it is folly and
shame unto him.”—Solomon.
“ Dare I say
No spirit ever brake the band
That stays him from the native land,
When first he walk’d when claspt in clay ?
No visual shade of some one lost,
But he, the spirit himself, may come
Where all the nerve of sense is numb ;
Spirit to spirit, ghost to ghost.”—Tennyson.
Then a spirit passed before my face ; the hair of my flesh stood
up; it stood still, but I could not discern the form thereof : an
image was before mine eyes, there was silence, and I heard a
voice.”—Job.
‘‘Many can apprehend these arguments from sense, who cannot
yet reach, and will not be convinced by other demonstrations.”—
Rev. Richard Baxter.
“To me the doctrine of ministering spirits, next to the revelation
of God’s fatherly character, is one of the most comforting which the
Bible contains; and to restore and confirm the church’s belief in it,
is to render her most valuable service.”—Rev. W. Landels.
Contents Introduction. Instance of Telegraphed Prevision.
Letter I. A Word Preliminary. II. Trance Discourse ; Involun
tary Writing ; Antecedents. III. First Inquiries ; Bereavement.
IV. Automatic-Cerebration. V. Across the Rubicon. VL More
Facts, VII. Facetious Spirits—“ Undignified.” VIII. Try the
Spirits. IX. Cui Bono? X. The Future Life; Spiritualism;
How stands the Question ? XI. Spiritualism and Laws of Nature ;
Duties of Spiritualists. Verses, chiefly written in Seasons of Doubt
and Bereavement. Appendix : The Laws of Spiritual Intercourse.
LONDON : WILLIAM HORSELL, 13, PATERNOSTER ROW.

X tants of this district, and visitors to Ixmdon per North London
Railway, that, in addition to the above business, he bestows every
attention to Cleaning and Repairing Gentlemen’s Clothes, and
finishing them with neatness and dispatch.
Gentlemen’s own materials made up, and the taste of the cus
tomer consulted regarding style, &c.
Mourning made on the shortest possible notice.
Orders by post punctually attended to.

STIRLING TRACT ENTERPRISE.

M. ASCOLI,

TAILORING- & DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT.
131, DRUMMOND STREET, EUSTON SQUARE.
R. TRAILL, Proprietor.

THE Proprietor begs to acquaint the inhabi-

rfHE STIFLING SERIES contains upwards Sworn Broker, Appraiser, House, Estate, and
JL of 500 different Tracts, on the Gospel, the Sabbath, Practical
General Agent, and Furniture Dealer,
Religion, and Temperance. Sixpence per 100, and upwards. The
24th million now in progress. Specimen packet sent free by post
for 7 s.

THE BRITISH MESSENGER.

A Monthly

Religious Newspaper, price per copy, Threehalfpenc
*
; or
stamped, Twopence halfpenny. Unstamped copies sent, post
free, in parcels of 3, 6, 12, and upwards.
Earnestly recommended by men of all evangelical denominations.

THE GOSPEL TRUMPET.

In large type,

72, GREAT COLLEGE ST., CAMDEN TOWN.
Every description of Furniture, Wardrobes, and other Property
Purchased. Sales attended. Pictures, Glass, China, and Furni
ture securely packed and safely delivered at the shortest notice.

J. SWINDELLS, Medical Botanist, &c.,
34, HIGH STREET, WOOLWICH.

THE extraordinary consumption of Swindells’

X Cough Pills is a proof of their superior excellence, in arresting
all Affections of the Throat, Chest, and Lungs. Unlike all other
preparations of a similar character, they do not interfere with the
healthy action of the stomach, nor do they contain any preparation
THE SABBATH SCHOOL MESSENGER. of
a narcotic nature. For Coughs, Colds, Wheezing, Difficulty of
published Monthly, price One Halfpenny. Free by post in Breathing,
Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Asthma, &c., they afford instant
parcels of 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, and upwards. Full of pretty pic relief.
tures, and interesting stories for the Young.
only by the proprietor (and forwarded by him to any address
All Standard and New Religious Works sent free by post, at their in Sold
the Kingdom, on receipt of Post Office Order or postage stamps),
published prices.
boxes at 6d., Is., 2s., and 5s. each; the large boxes containing 6
The Gratuitous Circulation of the Tracts, ‘ British Messenger,’ and in
times
the quantity of the Is. ones.
‘ Gospel Trumpet,’ still continues.
J. Swindells has also Botanical Preparations for every disease
Samples of publications, and catalogues of books and tracts, sent which
afflicts the human family.
free by post, and to be had on application to Pxtxr Drummond,
Tract
*and
Book Depot, Stirling.
“ On some fond breast the panting soul relies.”
and in the Newspaper form, published Monthly. Free by post,
at One Halfpenny each, in parcels of 10,20, 30,40, and upwards.

THE PURE AND MEDICATED

LOZENGE & GENERAL CONFECTIONERY
MANUFACTORY AND DEPOT,

17, MIDDLE ROW, HOLBORN.
W. DUNSMORE, Proprietor.
Strongly recommended by the Government Analytical
Chemist, and the most eminent and learned of the Medical
Profession.
----- :-----The Proprietor, in calling attention to the true and dis
interested report of that eminent analytical chemist and M.D.,
Dr. Hassell, the Government Analytical Chemist, who on
several occasions purchased various descriptions of Confec
tionery at his establishment, and submitted them to tho most
strict and searching analytical tests, and found them com
posed of PURE and UNADULTERATED materials,
and the COLOURING used perfectly UNINJURIOUS
and of purely Vegetable extraction.
W. D. is not actuated by either vanity or egotism, but a
conscious satisfaction that the public can with confidence rely
on all the goods which he sells being pure. In justice to
himself, W. D. begs to state, that at the same time, and by
the same eminent individual, several samples of Confec
tionery were purchased in various parts of the metropolis,
and, on being analysed, were found to be highly adulterated,
and the colouring matter used to be earthy or mineral sub
stances, both of a poisonous and highly-injurious nature.
This significant fact W. D. leaves entirely with the public,
feeling confident that they will appreciate the honest cha
racter- of the tradesman who stands in the enviable and
honourable position which he has ever enjoyed, and which
will be his anxious wish and study to maintain. The ex
perience of W. D. in tho Confectionery art extends over a
period of nearly a quarter of a century, and in the manu
facture of his Medicated Lozenges ho extracts, by a novel
process, the medicinal virtues of the herbs, roots, barks,
flowers, fruits, and gums, which he uses, and which will be
found for the purposes intended to carry out the wishes of
of the manufacturer and tho expectations of tho parties using
them.
- ----------

The Compound Medi
cated Herbal Lozenges.

This highly-prized Lozenge
promotes expectoration, dis
solves the phlegm, and for dry
hacking coughs they never fail
in giving instant relief, and
eventually effect a cure.

The Throat Lozenge»
The best preparation extant
for all inflammations of the
throat; in eases of quinscy and
inflammation their soothing
influence is invaluable, as they
allay pain and irritability, and
quickly restore that sensitive
member to a healthy state.

The Compound Lozenges
For all disorders of the re
spiratory organs; the most
effectual remedy for colds,
wheezing, difficulty of breath
ing, bronchitis, asthma, con
sumption, and all disorders of
the bronchal tubes, chest, and
lungs, a never-failing remedy
highly patronised by the
faculty.

The Aperient Medicated
Lozenges.

THE Advertiser offers his services as UNDER-

X TAKER to parties whose means are limited, but whose
wishes are anxiously directed to bestow all becoming decency
and respect to the last office of departed relatives.

J. MACK, FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,
30, BAYHAM STREET, CAMDEN TOWN.

The Old Established Coffee & Dining- Booms,
2G, Bv.ckiiigham-place, Fitzroy-square,
E. GELLAN, Proprietress.

THE extensive patronage with, which this es-

J- tablishment has been and is still honoured (now upwards of
Twenty years), is a conclusive proof that its arrangements are of
the first order. The culinary department is presided over by a
professed cook of tried ability. Parties visiting the Colosseum, or
enjoying the pure and salubrious air of the Begent’s-park, can ob
tain refreshments here at a very economic figure. Private rooms
Omnibuses pass the door every five minutes. All the daily and
weeklypapers.
THE WORKING- MEN’S HATTER.----No. 6, Wilstead’Street, Euston-road, Somers Town.
E. GOUGH, proprietor.

.■

'THIS is the Best and Cheapest House in the
X neighbourhood for fashionable, spicy, and durable hats. Old

The original may be inspected at the Establishment

17, MIDDLE ROW, HOLBORN.

No connection with any other Establishment.

W. STORY, Sole Proprietor.

HE

T

Proprietor

begs

most

gratefully to

acknowledge the kindness he has received from the patrons
of this establishment, during his eonnccticn with it, and to acquaint
them that he has purchased the business of Mr. Brunsden. It will
be the anxious wish of W. S. to retain and uphold that distin
guished and extensive patronage which has been so liberally be
stowed on this establishment, bv vending nothing tut pure English
and Foreign Herbs, Roots, Barks, Seeds, Flowers, and Gums.
Having been long engaged in investigating the medicinal pro
perties of the vegetable kingdom, and having arrived at a satis
factory and chemical conclusion regarding the extraction of these
virtues, he begs to state that liis preparations are characteristic for
that purity and virtue which it is impossible for human ingenuity
to excel.
W. S. can recommend with perfect confidence his Cough.
Candy for alleviating and curing all diseases of the -respiratory
organs. His Worm Preparations, for destroying every
' species of these vermin, has obtained a universal celebrity. Spe
cimens and testimonials may be seen at the dispensary, and
references given to parties who have been cured. The Stomach,
and Liver Pills, prepared by the proprietor, are vegetable; to
. the former organ they give a muscular strength and healthy action,
and to the latter they regulate tlie amount of bile necessary for
digestion and sound health. Prescriptions accurately prepared.

*
Or

Consultation Free.

Published Monthly, Price 2d. ELLIOT’S Original

T ONDON GENERAL RAILWAY, STEAM-LJ BOAT, AND OMNIBUS GUIDE.—This indispensable work

(supplying a want that has long been felt) gives Omnibus Times,
Fares, and Routes, with alphabetical list of the streets and environs
of London passed by the different Omnibuses ; Steamboats on the
Thames; Ships leaving London for America and the Continent;
Continental Steamboats (times of departure of); General PostOffice Intelligence; Cabs, Abstract of the Act of Parliament, and
upwards of 2,000 cab fares, to and from the different Railways,
Public Buildings, Theatres, &c. &o. ; Time Tables of all the
Railways thirty miles round London; Railway and Telegraph
Stations; quantity of Luggage allowed each Passenger free of
Charge by the different Companies ; Guide to the Metropolitan
Amusements, Free Sights, &c. &c., thus rendering the work a
complete Metropolitan and Suburban Conveyance Directory.
_____ Elliot, 475, New Oxford-street, and all Booksellers.
Now Publishing, price is. 6d., post free 17 stamps,

THE Carpenter’s, Joiner’s, Cabinet-Maker’s, and

X Gilder’s Companion: containing rules and instructions in the
art of Carpentry, Joining, Cabinet-making, and Gilding, veneering,
inlaying, varnishing, polishing, dyeing, and staining wood,
ivory, &c.; the best methods of preparing glue, cements, and
compositions, and a variety of valuable receipts; with illustrations
showing the various methods of dovetailing, mortice, and tenending, &c. &c. By F. Reinnel, Architect and Surveyor.
_________ London: Elliot, 475, Oxford-street, W.C.
Now Publishing, price Is. 6d., post free 17 stamps,

THE Mason’s, Bricklayer’s, Plasterer’s, and

X Slater’s Assistant: con tailing all that is useful and necessary
in the above branches, with a variety of valuable receipts and
instructions for mixing mortars, compos, washes, &c.; with illus
trations showing the various methods of laying bricks, cutting
stones, &c. &c. By G. Reinnel, Architect and Surveyor, Author
of the “ Carpenter’s, Joiner’s, Cabinet Maker’s, &c.” '
_________ London : Elliot, 475, Oxford-street, W.C.
Sixth Edition, corrected by the AuthorTprice 2s7,
post free 26 stamps,

THE Painter’s, Grainer’s, and Writer’s As-

hats completely metamorphosed, the shape altered, the colour re X sistant: containing the colours and the quantity to be used
in the imitation of all kinds of fancy woods, marble, granite,-&c. ;
stored, and the body made waterproof at a very low figure.
also, a variety of receipts and information for general work,
Hats from 3s. 6d._____________
writing, &c., with receipts and instructions for making all kinds of
The cheapest and best house in London for superior varnishes, &c. &c., being upwards of 250 valuable receipts con
Durable Waterproof and other Hats.
nected with the above trades. By E. Barber.
JAMES H. CLARKE, Proprietor.
The Proprietor’s long and extensive experience in the trade —London.- Elliot, 475, Oxford-street, W.C'., and all Booksellers.
enables him to supply his customers with superior goods, including THE ST. PAN DBAS and HOLBORN TIMES;
every style of shape and fashion. Prices exceedingly moderate. X A weekly paper of Local interest. Published every Saturday,
The Proprietor would respectfully suggest the justice of en price One Penny, This paper circulates very extensively in tlie
couraging native manufacture.
districts bearing its name ; and as its opinions on parochial matters
39, Chapel Street, Somers Town.
are read by all parties, it offers to advertisers a medium of a very
superior class. The St. Pancras and, Holborn Times has con
The Hope Coffee and Dining- Rooms.
sistently exposed all parish jobbery—advocated the rights of the
FORM FORNSOM, Proprietor.
poor—and discountenanced all extravagance with the money of the
364, Euston Road, Opposite Fitzroy Square.
ratepayers. In an article on “ Local Journalism ” contained in
the
of June 19th, the St. Pancras Times was eulogised
THE Proprietor begs to inform the Mechanical as aStatesman,
worthy parochial reformer. Advertisements, three lines, Gd..
JL and Working portion of this district, that at this establishment and 2d.
per line for all beyond.
they can enjoy a superior dinner for an inferior price. Everything
Offices, 39, Hanipstead-road, and Middle-row, Holborn.
which can conduce to the comfort of his patrons will be strictly
THE HOLBORN JOURNAL^
~
studied by the proprietor. Private Rooms for Parties and Ladies.
All the Daily and Weekly Papers.
A WEEKLY RECORD OF LOCAL NEWS
XL
and
Advertising
Medium
for
the
Holborn
District.
Every
French Cleaning, Dyeing
*,
and Scouring:
Friday. Price One Penny. Advertisements 2d. per line.
Establishment,
Office ; 22, Featherstone-buildings, High Holborn.
34. PARK STREET, CAMDEN TOWN.

A T this Establishment, (which has been liberally
11 supported since its opening, in 1845,) parties may rely not

only on haying their orders executed with everv brilliancy of colour
and superior finish, but with that expedition and liberality of
charge which cannot be secured at other establishments. Orders,
whether by post or otherwise, immediately attended to.
_ _____ ,_______________ W- H. HARDING, Proprietor.

For bilious affections, to
strengthen the tone and action
TO THE NERVOUS OF BOTH SEXES.
of the stomach, regulate and
cleanse the liver, and give a
A RETIRED CLERGYMAN, having been
healthy and regular action to Xk. restored to health in a few days, after many years of great
the bowels. Strongly recom nervous [suffering, is willing to assist others, by sending free, on
mended.
receiving a stamped envelope, properly addressed, a copy of the
prescription used.
DR. HASSELL’S REPORT. (See Tian net.”)
“ I have subjected samples of. each of the LOZENGES Direct—The Rev. E. Douglass, 18, Holland-strt, Brixton, London,

named and manufactured by MR. DUNSMORE, to careful
chemical analysis and microscopical examination, and am
thus in a position to state :—First. That thev are perfectly
GENUINE; Second. That the MATERIALS of which
they are composed are of the BEST QUALITY- Third.
Thattheyaremadeaccordingto EXCELLENT RECEIPTS
and are well-adapted to accomplish the purposes for which
they have been specially prepared.
(Signed)
“ ARTHUR HASSELL, M.D., &c. &c?’

TPSWICH TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS.

All in Sixpenny Packets.
pathic Institute, 25, Bedford-row, on the mornings of Monday, X
TRACTS QUITE NE W
Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday, from nine till eleven o’clock.No.
Subscription Five shillings quarterly; and. for the medicine 270 The Reclaimed. Bricklayer. By John ,P. Parker—4 pages.
271 The Malt Liquor Delusion. By J. Livesey—2
one shilling each time it shall be requir ed.
272 The Experience of a Hard working Navvy from the Crimea.
By J. P. Parker—4
GLENFIELD PATENT STARCH
The Influence of Class upon Class in supporting the Intem
USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY.
perance of our Country. By Samuel Bowley—12
Aso pronounced BT HER MAJESTY’S LAUNDRESS, to be
274 The Gold Piece, a Sketch from Life—4
THE FINEST STARCH SHE EVER USED.
275 Sad Realities. Where does tlie Guilt lie! Who will remedy
Sold by all Chandlers, Grocers, &c., &c.
the Evil ? By the Rev. Walter Irvine—8
HAIR CUTTING, SHAVING, & PERFUMERY 276 An Awful Warning—2
277 John Rcre and his little Freehold and Teetotalism leads to
ESTABLISHMENTS,
73, OSSULTON STREET, and 1, CHURCH WAY. 278 religion—4
Penny Puffs and the Broken Pipe—4
SOMERS TOWN.
Assorted Packet, No. 26, suitable for Soldiers.
W. ALDERTON, Proprietor.
JUVENILE SERIES.
A T these Establishments, Cleanliness, Civility,
Packet No, 6, with Ten Varieties.
Note
Paper,
One
Shilling
Packets, with Temperance Statistics
XL and Expedition are the leading characteristics. The cleanli
ness is carried on by a liberal supply of pure water and clean printed on the fourth page.—Tracts sent post free, pn remittance
to
Richard
Dykes
Alexander,
Ipswich.
towels, brushes, combs, &c. The civility is experienced by every
frequenter to either of the above establishments, and the poor man
BATTLE BRIDGE BOTANIC DEPOT
receives the same attention as the rich. The expedition is ap
And Great Northern Herbal Dispensary,
parent from the staff of experienced officials who are ever ready to
291, BENTONVILLE ROAD.
attend to customers instanter.

GENERAL CUTLERY AND EDGE-TOOL
Manufactory,
39, CHAPEL STREET, SOMERS TOWN.
—__

,

W. LOG, Proprietor.

FHE .Proprietor begs to inform the public that
X having taken advantage of the depressed state of the markets,

fie has purchased largely every description of cutlery, manufac
tured from the best-tempered steel, and which he is selling at
prices which defy competition. W. L. having been brought uo to
the ttade,. parties intrusting their cutlery to repair, may rest asbeing done ifi a superior manner, and not in that
botched and clumsy manner which characterises the majority of
work done by persons who hare no pretensions to the trade.

THE METROPOLITAN ADVERTISER and
X WEST CENTRAL NEWS. Published every Saturday
morning. Price One Penny. Published at 67, Great Queen-street
Lmeoln’s-Inn-fields, W O., nnd 4. Brydges-street, Strand W C

PREVENTION IS BETTER THAN CUBE.

qYBHILIS. PREVENTED by using PURCELL’s
South American Remedy, a chemical preparation, which
entirely destroys the contagious properties of Syphilitic virus. By
its use pounds may be saved, and years of disease prevented.
Soldin bottles, at Is I&d, by all respectable chemists, and at
Beattie’s, 133, Goswell-street; where also may be obtained the
celebrated

SARSAPARILLA, IRON, & QUININE PILLS,

one of the most useful medicines ever brought before the public', for
the properties of each are so admirably preserved that one acts in
dependently of the other, thus they purify the blood, restore and
improve the secretions, invigorate and strengthen the system when
broken down by excesses or disease. They should be used for
general debility, noises or pains in the head, singing in the ears
pains in the back, joints, &c., fatigue, loss of appetite, lack of
nervous energy, faintings, dimness of sight, disorders of the blood
and skin, eruptions, ulcers, boils, authrax, sore legs, discharges
from the urethra, and, from their tonic and emmenagogue pro
perties, are a certain cure in all female irregularities, which the
numerous testimonials fully assert.
Sold in boxes, Is l^d and 2s 9d each, or by post, 3d extra at
Beattie’s, 133, Goswell-street, London.
* ’
AGENTS WANTED.
Surgical Advice, in all secret diseases, daily, after six in the evening.
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NOW READY.
PRICE FROM TWO SHILLINGS TO FIVE POUNDS.

THE DISTINCTIVE MARKS,
Forming a beautiful emblem of TEETOTALISM and PRO
HIBITION in the form of a SCARF PIN for gentlemen and a
SHAWL PIN for ladies. Agents wanted for every town and
village in the United Kingdom, who will be treated liberally.
London : W. Horsell, 13, Paternoster-row.

40 DRUNKEN MINISTERS, 300 BACKSLIDERS,
2,100,000 HARDENED HEARTS I

THIRTY-TWO

Islington Working Man’s
TOTAL ABSTINENCE

Brotherly Benefit Society,

WITH AN INTEODUCTION AND A SUPPLEMENT:
SHOWING ITS PRACTICAL VALUE.

WHEATSHEAF YARD HALL, ISLINGTON GREEN.
Every alternate Monday Evening, at half-past eight o’clock.

Certified pursuant to Act of Parliament 18

ON

PAPERS

By

JACOB

DIXON,

L.S.A.

PRICE SIXPENCE.

8®" The Thirty-Two Papers may be had in assorted 6d. packets.

19 Vie., e. 63.

______ __ London: W. Horsell, 13, Paternoster-row.

For full particulars

G. L. LEE, 9, HOLBORN BARS^

BENEFITS IN SICKNESS:

OEND TWO POSTAGE STAMPS TO MR.

0 HOLLAND BROWN, 6, Cross Street, Hatton Garden, 12s. per WEEK for FIRST SIX MONTHS. THE CHEAPEST LITHOGRAPHIC AND
London, and he will post to any specified address a copy of the
X COPPER PLATE PRINTING OFFICE in London. A Card

“ People’s or Penny Edition ” of his work, “ THE DRINK
TRAFFIC, Why should it be Prohibited by Legislative Enact
ment !” To be ready March 15th. Three copies posted for 4d.
To Societies, Secretaries, &c., a reduction for quantities.
_________ AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN.________

THE MILTON TEETOTAL SOCIETY,

6s.

SECOND SIX MONTHS.

MEDICAL ATTENDANCE AND MEDICINES FREE.

T

£10 at Member’s Death.
£10 at Member’s Wife’s Death.
ENTRANCE FEE, Is. 5d.

\J be misled by an advertisement in the name of the “ St.
Joseph Catholic Society,” purporting to hold its meetings at the
“ Star ” Assembly Rooms, 33, Golden-lane, Barbican, and inviting
advocates; the Milton Teetotal Society, who do hold their
meetings at the said rooms every Sunday evening, beg to announce
thatno “ St. Joseph Catholic Society ”’is held at that house, but
that they have made arrangements with speakers for the next six
weeks, beyond which they will be happy to receive names for
future bills.—March 5, 1859.
Wx. Davies. Sec.

Subscription, ONE SHILLING per Fortnight.

SHORTLY WILL BE PUBLISHED,
In WEEKLY numbers. ONE PENNY, and MONTHLY parte,
FIVEPENCE, A NEW TALE, by PAUL BETNEYS, entitled

The

ENGLISH EMIGRANTS;

YATES, Homoeopathic Chemist, 14, Market-

• street, Leicester.

EAST LONDON TEMPERANCE ASSonTATTOTif.

flAUTION.—In order that Advocates may not

MEETINGS every Sunday Evening at half-

FREE IN SIX MONTHS.

Admitted between the age of 18 and 45 years.
SURPLUS FUNDS DIVIDED AT CHRISTMAS.

Plate Engraved and 50 Cards for 2s., sent post free.

II. S. SWIFT, Secretary.
Langbourn Chambers, Fenchurch Street.

MX past Eight o’clock, in Shalom Chapel, Oval, Hackney-road.
Tuesdays, at Eight o’clock, in the Peel-grove Chapel, north side
Bethnal-green. Thursdays, at Eight o’clock, in Shalom Chapel, ,
Oval, Hackney-road. You are invited to attend.
Joseph A. Crane, . 39, Hope-street, Hackney-road; Joseph
Thompson, 16, James-street, Cannon-street-road, Hon. Secs.

PAN you obtain a Good Pair of BOOTS or SHOES

CLOTH, 2s. 6d.

V in London! Try F. It. WALAND’s, 8, OLD CHURCH
STREET, PADDINGTON, W.
feg- Repairs, &c.

OR,

GLENFIELD PATENT STARCH,

OUR NATIONAL SINEWS;
A Word on, to, and for the Working Classes.

Or, Troubles on Both Sides of the Atlantic.

WHEN YOU ASK FOR

SEETHAT

YOU

GET

IT.

Showing their present condition, socially, intellectually, and
As inferior kinds are often substituted.
Give your orders early. No. 1 presented to every purchaser of No. 2. morally, and the desirability and .practibility of its being
improved.’
London: W. Horsell, 13, Paternoster-row.
In Cloth, 10s. 6d.
By STEPHEN SHIRLEY,
PHILOSOPHY of sacred history,
Hon. Secretary to the Band of Hope Union.
PRICE TWOPENCE. Post-free, Threepence.
Considered in relation to Human Aliment and the Wines of
THE DUTY OF THE CHURCH IN RELA- Dedicated, by permission, to the Rt. Hon. the Earl of Shaftesbury. X
Scripture, by Sylvester Graham, M.D. Part 4 of a Verbatim
X TION TO THE EVILS OF INTEMPERANCE. A Lecture
This work is especially adapted as a
Reprint of th§ above now Published, Price 6d. To be com
delivered in Commercial-street Chapel, Whitechapel, on the even
Teetotal Gift to a Working Mari,
pleted in 8 Monthly Parts. The whole sent post free, as issued,
ing of January 19th, 1859. By the REV. CHARLES STOVEL
for 4s., if paid in advance. English Edition, when complete, 5s.
PART I.
I.
(Pastor), President of the East London Temperance Association.
W. Horsell, 13, Paternoster Row.
^.London: William Tweedie, 337, Strand; W. Horsell. 13, Pater- A .WORD ON THE WORKING CLASSÉS;
WHO SMOKES SHOULD READ.
noster-row; A. W. Bennett, Bishopsgate-street Without.
(In Three Sections;)
Manchester : W. Bremner. Leeds : John Kershaw.
Showing their Physical, Intellectual, Moral, and Religious Con« Now ready,—Addressed to the Working Classes,—Second Edition
And may be had of J. A. Crane, 39, Hope-street, Hackney-road; dition, and is addressed to Agriculturists, Mechanics,
of Ten Thousand.
and J. Thompson, 16, Cannon-street-road.
Factorymen, Clerks, Shopmen, Porters, and Carmen, JS SMOKING INJURIOUS ?—The Arguments,
Sailors,
Soldiers,
Servants,
and
Needlewomen.
X pro. and con. rationally considered by JOHN SKELTON, Esq.,
A REAL BARGAIN.
PART II.
M.D., M.R.C.S.—Price One Penny.
HUTTINGS COMPLETE FOR HALL OR A WORD TO THE
London :-«-W. Horsell, 13, Paternoster Row.
WORKING
CLASSES
;
X LECTURE ROOM, comprising gas meter, six burners,
Just Published; fcp. 8vo. pp. 345, Cloth Lettered?'Price 3s~
designed to show them that much of their distress originates with •
piping, form«, platform, and a good pianofore, if required.
themselves,
and
that
their
improvement
depends,
in
a
great
mea-.
Apply to G. E. Grove, 26, Upper Victoria-road, Holloway, N.
THE HISTORY OP THE TEMPERANCE
sure, upon their-own exertions.
X MOVEMENT IN SCOTLAND : With Special Rbferbxce to
General Meeting held Feb. 22nd, 1359.
PART III.
its Legislative Aspect.
NOTICE.
Opinions, of the Press,
A
WORD
FOR
THE
WORKING
CLASSES
;
THAT the Milton. Total Abstinent Society, TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES, RAGGED SCHOOLS, LITERARY
“This book contains a large Amount of useful information on.
X held at the Star Assembly Rooms, 33, Golden-lane, Barbican, INSTITUTIONS, CITY MISSIONS, and THE PRESS.
the subject of which it professes to treat, and supplies a want much'
Will be henceforth called the ST. JOSEPH’S CATHOLIC TOTAL
felt at the present time.”—' Caledonian .Mercury.’
A WORD TO PARLIAMENT AND TO THE CHUHCH.
ABSTINENT SOCIETY. The meetings will be held as usual in
“ No publication so important lias yet; appeared bearing on th®
the above rooms. To commence at eight o’clock.
legislative aspect of the temperance question in North Britain.
London : W. Horsell, 13, Paternoster Row.
_____________ ADVOCATES INVITED.___________________
Every earnest and intelligent temperance reformer should read thi®
history.”—‘ Alliance Weekly News.’
’•
ELIZABETH NEATE & SON,
“ Evidently the’work of an honest, earnest, and well-informed
man.”—4 The Ago.’
......
■BOOKSELLERS, NEWS AGENTS, B00K“ Full of telling, truthful, and teaching matter, brought out
JJ BINDERS, and STATIONERS, 30, SKINNER STREET,
with unchallengeable ability.
We ’’commend- the volume,
BISHOFSGATE STREET, London, E.C. All goods at One
which makes numerous unexpected revelations.”—■* Northern
Shilling or upwards, sent to anv part of the United Kingdom
Ensign.’
post free. Agents for the DISTINCTIVE MARK, and Maine-Law,
“ We warmly recommend this book as furnishing an interesting
and all Temperance Works.
and carefully elaborated account of the temperance move
TftADC.MANC
ALBION HALL, LONDON WALL.
ment auj a work of reference of undoubted authority.”—4 Scottish
Press.’
AND OF HOPE CONDUCTOR, — a Person
Edinburgh: John Dickson, 10, Nicolson Street.
well qualified to conduct a Band of Hope may obtain an en
London : Partridge & Co.; W. Horsell.
gagement by applying. to the Committee of the City of London
Manchester: W. Bremner; and aH Booksellers.______
Temperance Association.—J. Jones, Sec., 27, Silver-street, E.C.
BOOKS, ETC., PUBLISHED AND SOLD AT THE

B

WANTED AN APPRENTICE to a LETTER-

PATENT
CORN FLOUR

PRESS PRINTER (in door). Would be treated as one of
the family. A premium required. Address, “ Typo,” at the F<’or Custards, Puddings, &c., preferred to the best Arrow Root,
office of tho Temperance Star.
and unequalled as a Diet for Infants and Invalids. The Lancet
says, “This is superior to anything of the kind known.”—See
BAND OF HOPE BELT.
Reports, also from Drs. Hassall, Letheby, and Muspratt;
WITH ORNAMENTAL CLASP and approSold by Grocers, Chemists, &c.,at 8d. per 16oz. packet.
fT
priate devices, Is. aud 1«. 4d. These will highly delight
Paisley, Manchester; Dublin, and 23, Ironmonger-lane, London.
the boys of our Bands of Hope, and be a sort of “ Distinctive Mark.” AGENT : W. Horsell, 13, Paternoster-row, who recommends it.
W. Horsell, 13, Paternoster-row.

Now ready, Fifth Monthly part (5d.), and (price
NEWPLEDGE CARD
One Penny)
The 23rd Number of a new Weekly Paper, under the title of the
A NT) FAMILY REGISTER, large and beauxX tiful. in five colours, many devices, and ruled for family TWO WORLDS, Containing a Synopsis of the
entering. Price 6d. W. Horsell, 13, Paternoster-row.

X General News of the Week, foreign and domestic, political,
religious, and commercial. All questions will be treated with strict
impartiality, as viewed from a Christian standpoint. The Two
BOW-LANE, Cheapside, London, E.C., solicits Worlds is devoted to the free ventilation of all matters re
lating to the well-being of man. It contains articles on
* the
J the patronage of his teetotal brethren.
physical, moral, and religious questions of the age, irrespective
’
c6alsT“coalsT!
‘ of
creeds. Physiology, Dietetics, and Medicine,
*
embracing the
Fl HOWLETT, Vauxhall Cross, is delivering application of Allopathy, Hydropathy, lïomœopathy, Botany,
VJ . for CASH, the BEST WALLSEND COALS, at 24s. 6d. Biology, Clairvoyance, and Mesmerism to the healing art ; Tem
per ton. COKE 14s. per chaldron. Furniture packed and re perance, Maine Lawism, Vegetarianism, and all matters relating to
uhe Science of Human Life, find a place in thé Two Worlds.
moved to all part
*
of the kingdom.
■ Uniform with the “ Drunkard’s Son,” price 6d, per post 7d,
E. FUSEDALE, 4a/KING ST., HOLBORN,

6

ANtHONY SCARD, the Star Boot Maker,

A TRIFLE: An Original Talc, which
FASHIONABLE and Economic Tailor, solicits ANLY
J recently appeared in the “ Alliance Weekly News,” and which

X the patronage of his temperance friends.

has been carefully revised and corrected.
Orders received by Messrs. Beresford and Southern, 32 (late 18)',
Corporation-street, Manchester; Wm.Tweedie, 337, Strand; and
R.N. Bailey,UmbrellaManufacturer,Berkley-street, Lambeth- Wm. Horsell, 13. Paternoster-row, London.
walk, London.
JOURNAL, OF .HEALTH, and Phrenological
V. Magazine. Published monthly, 2d., devoted to the Popular
„ GRAF VON VIETTINGHOFF, M.D.,
of the Principles of Health, and the causes of Disease.
Tt> in attendance at the Homoeopathic Pharmacy, Exposition
It abounds with hints and instructions which, if attended to,
X
Paternoster-row, London, every Monday and Thursday, would, as a. rule, keep doctors and drugs out of the family—a con
from 4 till 5 «’clock, to give advice to the poor, and, at a small summation devoutly to be wished. Vois. 2, 3, 4, and 5, cloth, 2s. 6d.
charge, to tradesmen, &c. Homoeopathic medicines sent to all each. Vol. 6, cloth, 3s. 6d. Vol. 7, now ready, 2s 6d, cloth.
parte of the country, ,5s. worth post free, by W. Horsell.
Contents for January. No. I., Vol. VIII.
To our Readers—Medical Sectarianism—Medical Eclecticism—
JUST PUBLISHED, Free for Six Stamps.
What
is
Medicine—
Beautiful Hands—Good Bread, and How to
THE Best Receipts ever Published for Summer make it Light—Hydropathy
the People—Papers on HpmœX and Winter Beverages, viz.. Ginger Beer, Lemonade, Rasp- opatliy—Dipsomanía—Literaryfor
Notices, &c. &c.
berryade, all of which are lit for use or sale in a quarter of an hour
Contents for February, No. IL
after being made. Also, Cordials and Fruit Drinks. H. Howard,
The Philosophy of Sleep ; Mentally-Adult Infants ; Thé 'Two
98, Berwick-street, Golden-square, W.
Roads; Alcohol in Cold Climates ; Wilful Waste makes Woeful
Want; Happy and Unhappy Marriages; Judge Crampton’s
In Neat Wrapper, Price 6d., Post Free.
What is Medicine! lïomœopathy apd its Failures: Is
»THE BRIGHTON PACKET of TEMPERANCE Charge;
good for Medicine; Remarks on Diet; The Artificial v.
X and MAINE-LAW TRACTS, containing Lectures on the Sulphur
the. Natural; The Spiritual Body; Apples for Human Food ;
Permissive Bill, &c., by Dr. Lees, Col. Realf, and Rev. Henry Gale, Noticcsto Correspondents.
Alliance Monthly Papers, and other interesting documents, can be
Contents for March, No. III., . A . .
had of Mr. George Smart, Cor. Sec. (New) Temperance Association,
Compulsory Vaccination ; Wit, Its Nature and Uses ; Homœ44, Mighel-streot, Brighton.
opathy and its Fallacies ; Chambers oh Phrenology ; Homoeopathy
NIN EPENNY and SHILLING packets, containing a mass of in Relation to Mesmerism; Longevity; À Word on Tight’Lacing;
extra additional matter, now ready.
Water-cure in the Family ; The Troublesome Neighbour ;-What
is Medicine; Phrenplogy»Without a Teacher; Comfortable under
Just Published, Price Is.
Water; Fretting about Trifles ; Examination of Arguments in fa
THE ACCOUCHEUR; a Letter to the Rev. Mr. vour of Tobacco ; The Seeds of Consumption ; Miss Montague and
X Tattershall, of Liverpool,’on the “Evils of Man-Midwifery.” Electro-Biology ; Verbena, Cúre for Yellow Fever ; Diptheria or
By a Student. Also, “Man-Midwifery Exposed,” by Dr. Stevens. S^rlet Fever; The United Kingdom Alliance; Review, British
Price Is. W. Horsell, 13, Paternoster-row, London.
Journal of Homoeopathy ; The Opium Traffic and Missions.

GOOD UMBRELLAS I

F you want to provide for a rainy day, apply to

I
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CHRISTIAN NEWS AND DAY-STAR OFFICE.
142, TRONGATE, GLASGOW.

’

THE CHRISTIAN NEWS: a Weekly NewsX paper, published every Saturday morning, price Threepence

halfpenny ; stamped copies, Fourpence-halfpenny.
In conducting this journal, during the twelve years of its
existence; the attempt has -been made to issue, along with the
usual news of the week, such articles as clearly set forth the Good
News of Salvation to the Soul, and, to a great extent, the attempt
fias succeeded.
To Total Abstainers tlie Christian News commends itself as the
first, and, for some years, the only Temperance newspaper in the
United Kingdom, having, from the time of its starting in 1846,
cordially and effectively advocated the claims of the Total Absti
nence movement. It was the first, also, which brought into
notice the desirability and feasibility of a Maine Law for this
country.
. ■ .
The Foreign and Domestic News of the week, Markets, and other
intelligence, are given at considerable length in its columns.
■ Terms—4s. 6d. per quarter of twelve weeks, payable in advance.
Money Orders payable to Robert Simpson. A specimen eopy sent
free to any address.

THE DAY-STAB: a Monthly Magazine devoted

to the Revival of Religion. 24 pages 12mo. Price One Penny;
stamped copies, Twopence. Registered for transmission abroad.
Vols. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13, may now be had.
This Monthly, has now been in existence for twelve years, and
during that period has been the means of eternal blessing to hun
dreds. The sole aim of the editor and proprietors has been to
make it a means of reviving the Christian and converting th®
unbeliever.

THE DEW-DROP : a Magazine for the Young.
This little magazine is published monthly, in 24 pages 18mo.,
with a woodcut illustrating the leading article. The volumes, from
the first to the tenth, inclusive, may be had elegantly bound in
crimson, cloth, gilt edges, price One Shilling; in illustrated cover,
1 to 7, 'Sixpence—sent free to any address for the amount in postage
stamps. Copies. of back numbers may be had at half-price for
gratuitous circulation.
.

HOSPITAL TIC

PILLS.

The most speedy,

safe, and certain remedy of the day for TIC-DOLOREUX,
TOOTH-ACHE, and RHEUMATISM.
The following valuable testimony has been received from the Rev.
Wm. Braimbridge, Free Methodist Minister, by J. Shepherd,
Louth Dear Sir,—I have been severely tormented by the Tic at
'various times, but- during the last month I had a severe attack
which lasted several days, when I took three or four of your Pills,
which removed the pain entirely, and I never felt it since. In fact
I experienced great relief from the first Pill within ten minutes.—
Yours truly, William Braimbridge.
Sold in Boxes at Is. Ijd. each.
Wholesale Agents.—Messrs. Hannay & Co. 63, Oxford-streei,
London, and Mr. J. Shepherd, East^gate, Louth; and may be had
.Retail, through all Patent Medicine Vendors, in the United
.Kingdom.
Should any difficulty arise in obtaining these Pills, 15
Postage Stamps forwarded to Mr. J. Shepherd, Louth), will secure a
box, pet return of Post.
Printed by 'John Evans (Newspaper Printer), 16, Yardley-str^et,
Exmouth-street, in tlie Parish of St. James’s, Clerkenwell;
and Published by W. Horsell, 13, Paternoster-row, London.

